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ABSTRACT
This report describes a planning framework to help guide on-farm efforts that seek to address 
agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality while achieving farm business objectives. 
Principles and concepts from modern management thought and economics underlie the framework. This 
report introduces the Whole Farm Planning and Implementation Process of the New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program. The process embodies the planning framework and guides on-farm 
planning and implementation efforts in the New York City Watershed. Economic and management 
aspects of the process receive emphasis.
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INTRODUCTION
Society is increasingly looking to nonpoint sources1 2of water pollution for opportunities to 
obtain incremental improvements in water quality and/or to protect water supplies from future 
declines in quality. As attention on pollution of water supplies from nonpoint sources increases, 
society is increasingly examining agriculture as a source of nonpoint source pollution. The 
relationships between agriculture and water quality, and approaches to address agriculture’s 
responsibility are receiving increasing attention.
The potential to adversely affect water quality means that agricultural production practices 
can have consequences that go beyond the boundaries of the farm. Conflict arises between society’s 
desire to protect public health by ensuring safe drinking water supplies and the farm 
manager’s/owner’s desire to achieve farm business objectives. Tension between the parties can 
follow. At the heart of the tension is the possible difference between the resource use (organization) 
that society prefers in order to provide a desired level of water quality protection and the manner in 
which the farmer currently organizes limited resources to achieve individual and farm business 
missions, objectives and goals.
Society has several approaches at its disposal to influence human activities, such as 
agriculture, that can degrade water quality. Approaches include: moral suasion and education; direct 
regulation; economic incentives; and research and development (Abler and Shortle). Although 
differing in method, each approach seeks to influence resource allocation in ways that achieve water 
quality objectives and goals enroute to protecting public health. Abler and Shortle describe two 
forms of direct regulation: design standards and performance standards. Design standards for 
agricultural sources involve regulations that dictate the way farm managers organize resources on the 
farm. The performance standard approach for agricultural sources involves establishing water 
quality objectives and goals. The performance standard approach provides farm managers with the 
opportunity to identify the allocation of resources that best achieves water quality and farm business 
objectives. Performance standards require and encourage individual initiative while the design 
standard approach requires monitoring for compliance.
Interest in addressing agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality using 
approaches that emphasize voluntary participation, education, performance standards, cost sharing, 
and research and development exists (Watershed Agricultural Council, 1996; Skaneateles Lake 
Watershed Agricultural Program). Success of such efforts rests on many factors. A key factor is the 
ability to adequately define water quality objectives and goals. Success of such efforts also rests on 
the ability of owners/managers to successfully plan and implement changes in resource use that 
achieve water quality, economic and management objectives given available resources (on-farm and 
other). Other resources might include program resources designated for education, planning, 
incentives, and research and development. Allowing the farm owner/manager to realize and achieve
1 A nonpoint source is a diffuse source from which organic and inorganic materials enter surface and ground water. 
Effectively, any source not defined as a point source may be considered a nonpoint source. A point source is any 
discernible, confined and discrete conveyance, including but not limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, concentrated 
animal feeding operation, or vessel, from which pollutants are or may be discharged (Porter, 1975: pp. 363 and 364). 
Examples of nonpoint sources include: construction sites; parking lots; other urban activities; and agriculture.
2 Porter (1994a) discusses watershed protection efforts that seek to prevent pollution in watersheds that serve as 
municipal water supplies. Porter discusses protection efforts in relationship to treatment (filtration) that removes 
contaminants prior to consumption, but after contamination has occurred. Porter makes reference to the political, 
economic and scientific environments that will determine the relative roles watershed protection and treatment will 
assume in future efforts to ensure safe drinking water supplies.
2individual and farm business missions, objectives and goals is especially critical. Allowing the 
farm owner/manager to satisfy wants and needs increases the likelihood that the farm manager will 
commit to and take ownership of the plan and its goals. The farm owner/manager will be more 
likely to successfully plan, implement, and monitor changes in resource use that achieve water 
quality objectives, thereby effecting change in water quality and/or the level of water quality 
protection.
Modern management thought, not surprisingly, provides valuable principles and concepts to 
guide efforts to address the problem of agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality. One 
of the basic concepts is that management involves three functions: planning, implementation and 
control.’ Of these three functions, planning is referred to as the primary function of management. A 
key to successful implementation is good planning. Thus, planning receives emphasis here.
The purpose of this report is to describe a planning framework that guides on-farm planning 
efforts that seek to address agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality while achieving 
the individual and farm business missions, objectives and goals given available resources. Principles 
and concepts from management thought underlie the framework to increase the likelihood that 
objectives and goals are achieved en route to realizing the overall purpose. In this report, a 
background section provides context. A section that describes a planning framework follows the 
background section. This report then introduces a process developed around the framework. The 
process guides on-farm planning and implementation efforts in the New York City Watershed. 
Summary and conclusions close the report.
BACKGROUND
Agriculture’s Potential to Adversely Affect Water Quality
Technical and management factors combine to underlie agriculture’s potential to adversely 
affect water quality. Farmers employ nutrients in the forms of feeds, fertilizers and manures; 
pesticides; and other chemicals to produce marketable commodities. Also, dairy farms and other 
livestock farms often concentrate livestock in certain areas on farms. Livestock are potential sources 
of pathogens such as Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium parvum. Also, livestock manures contain 
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus. Depending upon a variety of conditions, runoff and 
subsurface movement of water have the potential to transport nutrients, pesticides, other chemicals 
and pathogens from the farm to water resources in amounts that may be unacceptable. Each is a 
potential pollutant and each may adversely affect water quality.
Pollutants in water supplies can adversely affect the health of downstream users of the water, 
people other than those directly involved in the production and consumption of the products from the 
farm — a negative externality. An externality is an effect, a benefit or cost, of an action that accrues 
to someone other than the people involved in the action. Existence of a negative externality is not 
sufficient for inefficiency in resource use, or tension. Inefficiency and tension arise when the 
manager does not consider adverse effects on others when making resource allocation decisions. 2
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Management is defined as a process that involves the coordination and integration of limited resources available to the 
business to achieve desired results through the efforts of oneself and other people. Management involves the following 
functions: planning, implementation (organizing, staffing, directing), and controlling (modification of PRO-DAIRY 
definitions of management (Hutt, Milligan, Kauffman, and Claypoole));
3Therefore, the mission and objectives of the business underlie any inefficiency in resource use or 
tension.
Management reasons underlie the potential for agriculture to adversely affect water quality. 
Producers and consumers base their decisions to allocate limited resources among competing uses or 
choices upon marginal benefits and marginal costs. Pollution may impose costs on others than those 
who make production and consumption choices. A mechanism is seldom present by which 
producers and consumers are able to account for such costs in their decisions. The organization of 
resources that results from such decisions may not coincide with the organization desired by society. 
For example, a farmer who bases manure application decisions only upon the on-farm benefits and 
costs may apply manure in a manner that is inconsistent with how manure would be applied if he or 
she considered the off-farm impacts on water quality and public health, the costs to society.
Another useful way to examine the factors that underlie agriculture’s potential to adversely 
affect water quality is in terms of unset, unmet, or conflicting objectives or goals. In agricultural 
production, farm managers/owners may not explicitly, or even implicitly consider water quality or 
other environmental objectives in their planning. The farm manager/owner who does not set such 
objectives will likely adopt fewer practices with the potential to enhance water quality than the farm 
manager/owner that sets water quality objectives.
Setting water quality objectives may not be enough. Farmers would likely have difficulty 
achieving some water quality objectives and goals important to society. Farmers are unlikely to have 
access to the workable approaches needed to consider water quality effects in their decisions and 
achieve water quality objectives and goals. In contrast, farmers have had success in using workable 
approaches that embody knowledge and science of crop and animal production to achieve farm 
business objectives.
Finally, suppose a farm manager does set water quality objectives and goals. Suppose too 
that the farmer has the necessary information to evaluate alternatives with respect to the water quality 
objectives and goals. Even under these conditions the owner/manager would likely at some point 
confront the problem that the water quality objectives or goals conflict with the individual and farm 
business missions, objectives and goals. Tradeoffs would exist. In the absence of regulations or 
incentives that place importance on water quality objectives and goals, the owner/manager would 
likely place greater emphasis on achieving individual and farm business missions, objectives and 
goals than on achieving water quality objectives and goals.
For example, suppose a farmer considers eliminating winter spreading of manure to achieve a 
water quality objective. The farmer may face a conflict between achieving that water quality 
objective by eliminating winter spreading and achieving an objective to increase profitability. When 
the farmer considers alternatives to daily spreading such as manure storage, the potential to decrease 
profitability becomes important. Expected benefits, such as reduced fertilizer purchases, may not 
outweigh expected costs, especially when one considers all costs including greater ownership costs 
associated with capital items such as a manure storage facility.
Achieving a water quality objective by eliminating winter spreading may also conflict with 
objectives that relate to the availability of resources. For example, the initial capital required to 
place the storage into use on the farm may not be compatible with the farm's access to owned or 
borrowed capital resources.
4Addressing Agriculture’s Potential to Adversely Affect Water Quality:
An Important Role for Modern Management Thought
The overall purpose of efforts that seek to address agriculture’s potential to adversely affect 
water quality can be summarized as follows: to attain an organization of available resources that 
best achieves water quality objectives and goals. Achievement of water quality objectives and goals 
leads to the realization of a desired level of water quality and public health protection. Keys to the 
success of such efforts include: identifying issues surrounding the current allocation of resources 
given objectives and goals; and effecting changes in the ways farmers manage available resources. 
The latter lead to the desired (needed) effects on water quality.
Efforts differ with respect to the approach preferred to effect changes in the ways farmers 
manage available resources. The performance standard approach is one approach whose 
attractiveness is being discussed with respect to agriculture. The approach would provide the farm 
owner/manager with the opportunity to identify the allocation of limited resources that best achieves 
water quality objectives, while allowing for the realization and achievement of individual and farm 
business missions and objectives.
Regarding nonpoint sources of water pollution and current thinking on strategies to manage 
nonpoint sources of water pollution, Porter writes
“Since nonpoint sources have become a concern to water quality, only limited 
attempts have been made to relate their management directly to water quality criteria 
and objectives. Under previous versions of the Clean Water Act, the primary strategy 
has been to develop Best Management Practices (BMPs). It was assumed that 
application of BMPs either prevented pollution or decreased the pollutant load 
leaving the farm if BMPs constituted improved management of nonpoint sources.
Therefore the BMPs assist in improving water quality.
It is now considered insufficient to simply decrease the pollutant load. Increased 
priority is accorded to pollution prevention rather than simply reduction. Whole Farm 
Planning is intended to prevent pollution. Therefore, methods have been explored by 
which BMPs can be related directly to water quality objectives. These methods are 
novel and their development and testing depends in part upon field validation.”
(Porter, 1994b, p.l)
These comments suggest the need for methods that emphasize achieving water quality objectives and 
goals. The emphasis on achieving water quality objectives and goals is consistent with the 
performance standard approach to address agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality.
Consider the following definition of management:
Management is defined as a process that involves the coordination and integration of 
limited resources available to the business to achieve desired results through the 
efforts of oneself and other people. Management involves the following functions: 
planning, implementation (organizing, staffing, directing), and controlling 
(modification of PRO-DAIRY definitions of management (Hutt, Milligan, Kauffman, 
and Claypoole));
5Consider the overall purpose that seemingly should guide efforts to address agriculture’s 
potential to adversely affect water quality and current thinking on strategies to manage nonpoint 
sources of water pollution. Management thought, not surprisingly, provides valuable principles and 
concepts that guide and focus efforts to address agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water 
quality.
A FRAMEWORK FOR PLANNING 
Principles and Concepts from Management Thought
Planning, perhaps the most fundamental and important function of management, is the 
ongoing process of developing the elements of a plan enroute to achieving rewarding, productive 
ends. A plan is an outline or scheme that describes how to organize limited land, labor and capital 
resources among competing uses to realize the mission, objectives and goals of a business or 
organization. A plan has the following elements: mission, objectives, goals, tactics. Problem 
solving is an important part of the planning process whereby the planner develops tactics given 
objectives and goals.
Mission
I f you don’t know where you are going, any road will get you there.
A mission statement summarizes why the business or organization exists. A mission 
statement reflects the personally held values of the owner and ideally others affected by the success 
or failure of the organization. A mission statement also describes what products or services the 
business will market. Establishing a mission statement provides the foundation for the planning 
process. However, the value of a mission statement to a business involves much more. The mission 
statement establishes the frame of reference for making decisions — all decisions that relate to the 
planning, implementation and control functions of management. To successfully assume this greater 
role, a mission statement must contain principles that everyone participates in developing. Too, 
everyone must agree that the principles included in the mission statement will govern his or her 
actions. The mission statement must reflect the emotional buy-in of all stakeholders (Covey). This 
view of the mission’s role has implications for who should participate in the development of the 
mission statement.
The following discussion draws heavily on Stephen Covey’s bestseller The Seven Habits of 
Highly Effective People and the material for the three day training based on the book.4
Everything we do is created twice: once in the planning stage; once in the implementation 
stage. Perhaps building a structure is the simplest illustration of the two creations: the blueprints are 
the planning stage (first creation); construction is the implementation (second creation). The 
structure that is built is only as good as the blueprints. The blueprints, however, are only effective in 
portraying the structure the planner had in mind when they accurately portray an explicit 
visualization by that planner. When building a house, the blueprints are much more likely to result 
in a satisfied homeowner when they portray a family dream house than when they represent a house 
with little forethought or vision. The blueprint and the final structure are more likely to result in a
4 The seven habits of highly effective people: A video based leadership development course. 1990. The Covey 
Leadership Center.
6satisfied homeowner when the family said “I want to build our dream house” than when they said “I 
want to build a house” (Table 1).
Table 1.
VISUALIZATION, PLANNING, AND IMPLEMENTATION
Visualization Planning Implementation
Dream Home Blueprints Construction
Personal Mission Life’s plan Living life
Organizational mission Business planning Operations
Covey argues that effectively completing the first plan means beginning with the “End in 
Mind.” Examples of keeping the end in mind include the dream house, the athlete determined to 
participate in the Olympics, or local volunteer group committed to raising the money to fulfill their 
dream.
When it comes to our personal lives, the visualization is best represented by a personal 
mission statement. Development of this statement requires searching for ones principles and values. 
This mission statement must be based on what it is we want to accomplish in our lives. The 
statement then becomes the basis of ones life’s plans and of living ones life (Table 1).
Stephen Covey in his new book First Things First includes the following six items as 
characteristics of an empowering mission statement (Covey, Merrill, and Merrill, 1994; P.222). For 
each characteristic comments are added to tie it to on-farm planning:
• “focuses on contributions, or worthwhile purposes that create a collective deep burning 
‘Yes’.“ The statement should provide a focus to rally around. It is written to reflect peoples 
feelings and values; it is not a literary piece for others to read.
• “comes from the bowels of the organization, not from Mount Olympus.” Whether involved 
in the development or not, everyone involved in the farm operation must feel they are an 
important part of attaining the mission. A mission is not something that is inflicted upon 
people.
• “is based on timeless principles.” The mission must be a “compass” that guides the 
organization through good times and bad.
• “contains both vision and principle-based values.” Elsewhere, Covey describes this as 
containing both ends and means with the vision focusing on the ends or outcomes. The 
mission then, also, contains means including the values (hard work, honesty, integrity, 
enjoyment, etc.) critical to reaching the ends.
• “address the needs of all stakeholders.” A stakeholder is anyone impacted by the success or 
failure of the organization. Traditional stakeholders for a farm would include owners and 
their families, employees, suppliers of inputs, and buyers of products. Today, we are 
recognizing neighbors, downstream inhabitants, residents of local communities, and society 
as stakeholders.
7• “addresses all four needs and capacities.” The four needs and capacities are to live, to love, 
to learn, and to leave a legacy. They reflect the physical, social, psychological, and spiritual 
dimensions of our lives.
Any planning effort should strive to develop mission statements that possess these characteristics. 
Objectives and Goals
Following the development of the mission statement, planning efforts focus on establishing 
objectives. Objectives are general, observable, challenging and untimed descriptions of the farm 
business. Objectives outline what the owner/operator wants the business to look like in the future. 
The mission becomes realized through the achievement of recorded objectives by oneself and other 
people. For example, in support of the farm's mission, two objectives could be: "achieve excellent 
milk production per cow " and "breed and sell registered animals." By achieving these two 
objectives, the farm's mission of producing and marketing high quality milk will be partially attained. 
Objectives are the aim given to the mission or the "big picture."
Seeing "The Big Picture" does not replace the need for more specific goals for each job.
Goals are defined as being Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Rewarding, and Timed (SMART) 
statements of what is to be done en route to achieving an objective. Goals include a specific 
outcome, a monitoring system for control, and reward for its completion. Goals are stated in 
quantitative terms such as pounds, miles, or scores and provide motivation, organization and 
measures of progress. Frequently, the goal is of little value in itself, but it is important in supporting 
the achievement of objectives and providing incentives for activities that are themselves of great 
value. In sports, of what importance is it to get a ball in a basket or a hockey puck in a net? The 
answer, of course, is to get points in order to win the game! The goal makes the objective more 
meaningful and tangible. An example of a goal is to reduce somatic cell count to 250,000 by 
December 31. Accomplishing this goal will help to achieve the objective of increasing milk 
production.
The systematic setting of objectives and goals facilitates rational and systematic planning, 
because you know what you are trying to achieve. Not setting objectives and/or goals can 
continually result in a person responding to all the urgent tasks, leaving no additional time for those 
important activities that are not urgent. Routinely responding to all urgent matters is effective in 
emergency situations but leaves no time for the accomplishments of planned activities in support of 
both objectives and goals. This might explain why not setting objectives/goals is preferred by people 
who do not feel in control of their business.
The ways in which a business or organization uses objectives and goals influence their 
success. Objectives are used to plan, coordinate, and motivate individuals so that related activities 
can be synchronized. Objectives must define why activities are being done and they must be 
understood by everyone involved in attaining that objective. Goals must reflect upon the objective 
and they must be measurable. Evaluation becomes easier when set standards are available to 
measure productivity. Therefore, objectives and goals require and demand responsibility and 
accountability by both employee and employer.
8Problem Solving
Problem solving is an important part of the planning process. A systematic approach to 
problem solving is critical to successful planning. Hutt, Milligan, Kauffman, and Claypoole suggest 
an approach to problem solving that involves forming answers to specific questions (Table 2).
Table 2.
AN APPROACH TO PROBLEM SOLVING
Step Question to Answer
1. Problem Identification What is the problem in terms of unmet, unset, and/or 
conflicting objectives?
2. Problem Diagnosis What are the causes of the problem? What technical 
and management reasons underlie the problem?
3. Generating Alternatives What are the possible solutions to the problem?
4. Decision Making What is the best solution to the problem?
5. Tactical Planning What action is to be taken?
Tactics
Tactics are precise, individually itemized plans for action. After completing decision 
making, the selected changes in resource allocation, proposed changes in the business, are known. 
However, the specific actions to be taken to actually make the changes are not yet specified. As an 
analogy, think about going on vacation. The selection of best alternatives is analogous to the 
decision of where to go on vacation. Once you have decided where to go, a major decision has been 
made, but the details of methods of transportation, route, reservations, and budgets among others that 
are necessary for a successful, relaxing vacation remain.
Tactical planning answers the question, “What actions are to be taken to implement the 
selected alternatives?” The tactical plan translates the decisions made in formulating the best 
alternatives into actions to be taken. Completing and writing out tactical plans help the manager 
clearly define the actions and tasks to be completed to accomplish the stated goals. In the process of 
writing a plan the planner defines more specific goals. In addition, the process of writing a plan may 
cause the manager to address items that might have been overlooked without going through the 
process.
Detailed tactical plans to achieve SMART goals are keys to successful implementation of the 
best alternatives. Tactical plans increase the likelihood that best alternatives will be successfully 
implemented. A format for tactical plans, examples and suggestions for use follow.
Tactical Plan Format
Tactical plans answer the following questions:
• What task is to be done?
• Who is responsible for doing it?
• Where will the task be done?
• How will it be done?
• When will it be accomplished?
9A tactical plan format that has been used extensively in the PRO-DAIRY Program appears in Figure 
1 (Hutt, Milligan, Kauffman and Claypoole). Note that the columns are used to answer the questions 
listed above.
Example Tactical Plan
Figure 1 contains a tactical plan for meeting the following dairy cattle feeding goal: to have 
cows reaching 150 days in milk average a body condition score of 3. Note the very specific nature of 
the answers that are included in the tactical plan.
Suggestions for Use
Suggestions for the development of tactical plans follow. These suggestions come from 
those actually involved in working with farmers to develop tactical plans.
1. Tactical plans are a tremendous attribute to actually achieving water quality goals. Because 
farmers are unaccustomed to considering water quality goals, tactical plans are even more 
crucial. Without these plans the whole farm plans could get lost in the urgency of day to day 
activity.
2. The items in a good tactical plan are so specific and simple that they often appear trivial at 
first. Do not let this reduce the importance of the tactical plan. Simple tactics executed when 
planned are the secret to successful goal achievement.
3. Farmers may resist writing down these tactics. Do not be tempted by their arguments that 
they do not need to write the plan out.
4. Many of the items essentially constitute a checklist with dates.
5. Many of the items on the tactical plan can be included in TO DO lists used by the farmer.
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Figure 1.
TACTICAL PLAN FORMAT AND EXAMPLE
Goal to be actualized: To have cows reaching 150 days in milk average a body condition score of 3
by March 1
What task or 
activity is to be 
done?
Who is 
responsible?
How and/or where 
should the task be 
done?
When to perform task or activity 
(deadline, frequency, under what 
conditions)?
Take samples of all 
forages for testing
Carl Mail samples or give 
to DHI supervisor
Every 3rd Tuesday of the month
Choose feed
consultant/
nutritionist
Carl & 
Sarah
Interview consultants 
and check references
By November 1, 1989
Investigate costs 
and availability of 
alternative 
feedstuffs
Sarah Check prices at local 
mills and in 
“Feedstuffs ” 
magazine
Before monthly meeting with 
nutritionist
Balance ration Nutritionist In his/her office; by 
use of computer 
program
1st of every month
Meet with Bill and 
Sarah to make 
adjustments to 
feeding program
Our kitchen After breakfast on the 2nd of every 
month
Inventory forages Bill Every three months at beginning of 
season; every month as supplies 
dwindle
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Planning Framework
The planning framework below embodies principles and concepts from management thought. 
Using this framework as a guide for on-farm planning efforts results in the formulation of plans that 
have desired characteristics.
Planning framework
• Develop a mission statement.
• Identify objectives and goals (for example, farm business, individual, water quality and other 
environmental objectives and goals, among others).
• Identify and define problems as unset, unmet and/or conflicting objectives and/or goals.
• Determine the underlying causes of problems (diagnose problems).
• Generate alternatives, possible solutions to problems.
• Select the best alternative (decision making)
* develop criteria for evaluating alternatives;
* rate each alternative on each criterion;
* compare the alternatives based upon the ratings each received;
* rank the alternatives;
* choose the best alternative, or a combination of those that are highly ranked.
• Develop tactical plans.
Specific efforts to address agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality, for 
example, watershed protection and management efforts, may modify and build upon the framework 
to develop planning processes that fulfill the programs’ overall purposes, objectives and goals given 
available resources. The remainder of this publication focuses on a specific watershed protection 
and management effort, specifically the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, to 
illustrate application of the planning framework.
THE NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED AGRICULTURAL 
PROGRAM’S WHOLE FARM PLANNING EFFORT
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program
Human activities often degrade the quality of water resources. Various efforts at the federal, 
state and local levels seek to ensure a high quality source of drinking water for consumers. At the 
federal level, the common purpose of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), its Amendments, and 
the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR), is to protect public health. The policies seek to achieve 
a level of water quality that is acceptable to society. These regulations mandate minimum allowable 
levels of bacteria, viruses, and the protozoan Giardia in drinking waters.
Under the SDWA, all public water systems that draw from surface sources must filter their 
water or meet certain criteria established by the SWTR. If the purveyor demonstrates that criteria 
established by the SWTR are met, then the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or the 
enforcement authority to which the EPA has designated primary reponsibility for enforcement, may 
grant an avoidance of filtration. To meet the filtration avoidance criteria of the SWTR a public water 
system must demonstrate: 1) that their source water meets federal and state raw water standards; 2)
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that adequate disinfection is in place; and 3) that an adequate watershed protection program that 
reduces the risk of waterborne disease can be implemented.
Three systems, the Catskill, the Delaware, and the Croton, comprise the water supply system 
for New York City. The entire system for New York City covers over 1,900 square miles and falls 
within a radius of about 125 miles of New York City. The system supplies drinking water to New 
York City residents, daily commuters and visitors to the city, as well as to some 60 communities in 
the watershed. As a public water system that draws from surface water sources, the New York City 
water supply system must either meet the filtration avoidance criteria established by the SWTR or 
implement a filtration system for its water.
New York City will filter the water produced from the Croton system. Filtration of the water 
produced in the Catskill and Delaware systems would require approximately $5.0 billion in 
construction costs, and approximately $300 million in annual operating costs (Porter, 1994a). In 
November 1991 the New York City Department of Environmental Protection (NYCDEP), seeking to 
avoid filtration and its costs in the Catskill and the Delaware systems, submitted an application for 
filtration avoidance for the two systems. As a precursor to this attempt to avoid filtration, the 
NYCDEP in September 1990 issued a Discussion Draft of revisions to its watershed regulations, 
under New York State Public Health Law Article 11 and New York City Administrative Code Sec. 
24-302. The most recent amendments to the regulations date back to 1953. The stated purpose of 
the Discussion Draft was to solicit input on approaches to meet the City’s overall objective of 
preventing degradation of the sources of its water supply. This stated purpose relates to the filtration 
avoidance criteria. The water supplier must demonstrate that an adequate watershed protection 
program that reduces the risk of waterborne disease can be implemented.
Proposed watershed wide regulations related to agriculture included: prohibiting the 
application of manure and fertilizer within “limiting distances” from watercourses; controlling the 
runoff from pastures; and prohibiting the discharge of contaminants from barnyards. (NYCDEP, 
1990). Agricultural interests in the watershed responded unfavorably to the proposed regulations. 
The agricultural community believed that the proposed regulations threatened the continued 
economic viability of farms in the watershed — especially, dairy and livestock farms. The likelihood 
of local cooperation under the regulatory approach appeared small. Without local cooperation, 
successful implementation and enforcement of the proposed regulations would be threatened.
Criteria related to the watershed protection requirement aspects of the avoidance criteria would likely 
not be met.
Instead of taking a strictly regulatory approach to prevent degradation of the sources of its 
water supply from agriculture, New York City entered into partnership with the watershed 
agricultural community. The partnership, the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, seeks 
a locally developed and administered approach that protects water quality from watershed activities 
that may have an adverse impact on the quality of drinking water supplied from the watershed, while 
maintaining or enhancing economic competitiveness and viability in the watershed.
On January 19, 1993, the EPA issued its Determination granting filtration avoidance until a 
further determination was made or until the City failed to meet the Determination’s conditions for 
avoidance. The EPA limited the duration of their Determination to one year or not later than 
December 31, 1993. At that time the EPA determined that until a further determination was made or 
until December 15, 1996, whichever was earlier, NYC could avoid filtration of its Catskill and 
Delaware water supplies. The conditions of the determination focus on further enhancing the level
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of control over activities in the watershed that may adversely affect microbiological water quality. 
Recently, the EPA issued an Interim Filtration Avoidance Determination until April 15, 1997. The 
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program with its Whole Farm Planning component is an 
important element of a comprehensive watershed protection effort that emphasizes management of 
activities in the watershed that may adversely affect water quality. The New York City Watershed 
Agricultural Program seeks to address potential contamination from agricultural activities, only one 
of several possible sources of pollution.
The Watershed Agricultural Council (WAC) and New York City are cooperating to address 
the potential for agriculture to affect water quality in the New York City Watershed. To help direct 
the program the Watershed Agricultural Council provides the mission and objectives that appear 
below.
The New York City Watershed Agricultural Program 
Program Mission:
To assist the agricultural community in adopting operational and management 
techniques that environmentally protect water quality as well as enhance economic 
competitiveness and viability. The project will champion a Whole Farm Planning 
process that strengthens working relationships between landowner, New York City, 
local, state and federal government, and the agriculture-support infrastructure.
Primary Objectives:
Allow the New York City water supply to continually meet water quality protection 
policies of New York State, City and Federal law.
Promote improved understanding of impacts that innovative, practical, field-tested 
solutions to individual farm situations have on water quality.
Encourage a high level of voluntary project participation by demonstrating, 
promoting, and educating producers on the economic and environmental benefits of 
Whole Farm Planning.
Advance the reality that a vibrant agricultural economy of well-managed farms is 
preferred and compatible to maintaining and protecting water quality in the 
watershed.
Foster community pride, enthusiasm, and empowerment through local leadership and 
involvement in such a nationally-recognized, innovative, cooperative approach to a 
highly complex environmental situation.
Identify and develop farmland retention incentives that recognize the benefits of a 
strong agricultural base to the local economy and the watershed communities.
Adopted by the Watershed Agricultural Council on October 26, 1993
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To achieve the above primary objectives on the way to realizing the program's mission, 
program participants identified environmental objectives related to water quality, soil, other water, 
air, plant, and animal resources. The objectives provide overall guidance and focus to the planning 
efforts.
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program participants identified the following water 
quality objectives to facilitate rational and systematic planning. For each general pollutant category 
used in the Watershed Agricultural Program, a general statement of objective begins to describe what 
a whole farm plan expects to achieve from a water quality standpoint. For example, consider the 
pollutant category of pathogens. Statement "A" below describes an overall water quality objective 
for pathogens Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium parvum. For each general pollutant category 
additional statements that serve as sub-objectives identify three "barriers" affecting a farm's impacts 
on water quality. (Statements that serve as sub-objectives are statements that help to further define 
objectives, but do not possess the desired characteristics of goals.) Sub-objective (1) addresses 
management practices that control movement of pollutants directly into a watercourse, such as 
livestock stream crossings. Sub-objective (2) addresses management practices that control pollutant 
transport from the farm, such as manure spreading on hydrologically sensitive areas. Sub-objective 
(3) targets the ultimate pollutant source, such as storage of pesticides; for some objectives it 
addresses specific items of concern (a through c).
Water quality objectives:
A: Safeguard water quality from pathogen contamination.
1. Reduce the risk of pathogen movement into watercourse.
2. Reduce the risk of pathogen transport from farm facilities.
3a. Reduce the risk of parasite infection in dairy animals.
3b. Reduce the risk of parasite transfer from one animal to another.
B: Safeguard water quality from nutrient contamination.
1. Reduce the risk of nutrient movement into watercourse.
2. Reduce the risk of nutrient transport from farm facilities.
3a. Reduce the risk of excess fertilizer application.
3b. Reduce the risk of excess manure application.
C: Safeguard water quality from pesticide contamination.
1. Reduce the risk of pesticide movement into watercourse.
2. Reduce the risk of pesticide transport from farm facilities.
3a. Reduce the risk of excess pesticide application.
3b. Minimize the need for pesticides.
D: Safeguard water quality from sediment pollution.
1. Reduce the risk of sediment movement into watercourse.
2. Reduce the volume of runoff from the farm.
3. Reduce the risk of erosion from hydrologically sensitive areas.
E: Safeguard water quality form other pollutants.
1. Reduce the risk of pollutant movement into watercourse.
2. Reduce the risk of pollutant transport from farm facilities.
3a. Reduce the risk of septic system failure.
3b. Reduce the risk of leakage from petroleum storage tanks.
3c. Reduce the risk of leakage from silage storage facilities.
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In the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program’s Whole Farm Planning Effort, 
quality criteria for soil, other water, air, plant and animal resources are other objectives that guide 
planning. (United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
1993a). Quality criteria provide planners with general descriptions of desired conditions for 
environmental concerns related to soil, water, air, plant and animal resources. These quality criteria 
establish the minimum condition required to provide both resource protection and prevent 
degradation. A resource condition at a level below a minimum quality criterion for that resource 
implies a problem. The use of the quality criteria will be consistent with federal, state, and local 
laws and regulations, and will further meet the performance standards of practices employed to treat 
the resource problem(s).
Whole Farm Planning
In the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, the charge to farm owners and/or 
managers, and watershed whole farm planning staff in Phase II of the program is to “Complete a 
whole farm plan that solves the top priority environmental problems and includes funding to ensure 
that the present level of profitability is at least maintained” (Watershed Agricultural Council).s In 
the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, the planning framework described earlier in 
this publication, the principles and concepts from management thought embodied in the framework 
and the NRCS planning procedure underlie the development of whole farm plans (New York City 
Waterhsed Agricultural Program, 1994b; USDA, NRCS, 1993a). Financial resources from New 
York City fund the planning efforts and the implementation of water quality improvements that seek 
to protect surface waters in the watershed from potential sources of agricultural pollution. The 
program also can allocate financial resources to participating farmers when implementation of a 
whole farm plan has the potential to adversely affect the business’ level of profitability.
The development of a whole farm plan in the New York City Watershed Agricultural 
Program gives specific consideration to aspects of the farm business mission that relate to the 
environment, and to environmental objectives and goals. The program places special emphasis on 
water quality. Characteristics of the program’s whole farm planning effort that make it the choice for 
addressing the overall purpose of the program include: the emphasis on establishing a mission, 
objectives and goals to guide plan formulation; and its integrated approach to comprehensive use of 
farm resources based upon objectives. If objectives and/or goals are significantly modified from the 
present ones, then an integrated and comprehensive reexamination of the organization of farm 
resources among competing uses based upon the new set of objectives and goals is preferable. This 
is the case for this program where water quality, and other environmental objectives and goals 
receive emphasis. Whole farm planning seeks an organization of resources that best meets 
objectives. This characteristic distinguishes whole farm planning from other approaches that 
emphasize the presence or absence of standard practices.
The following problem statement helps to summarize the task faced by the farm 
owner/manager and watershed planning staff when developing whole farm plans in the New York 
City Watershed Agricultural Program. 5
5 Phase II of the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program began in October of 1994. Phase II of the program 
emphasizes the development of whole farm plans, implementation of proposed changes in farm businesses and follow-up 
on farms in the watershed. Farm owner/managers sign up to participate in the program. A pilot or demonstration phase 
on ten farms in the watershed that began in the fall of 1992, Phase I, preceded Phase II of the program.
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The purpose of the whole farm planning effort is to formulate a plan that solves the 
priority environmental issues for the farm (those related to water quality, soil, other 
water, air, plant and animal resources with an emphasis on water quality), while 
minimizing the funding required to implement the plan, such that:
1. the plan includes funding to ensure that the present level of 
profitability is at least maintained (funding compensates for any 
expected negative changes in profitability associated with the plan);
2. the plan is compatible with the individual and farm business missions, 
objectives and goals held by the farm owner/manager, and quality 
criteria for soil, water, air, plant and animal resources;
3. the plan is feasible given the farm resources available and the level of 
funding resources for water quality improvements specified for the 
farm.
Various program policies also guide the development and implementation of whole farm plans 
(Watershed Agricultural Council, 1994).
PLANNING FRAMEWORK APPLIED -  THE WHOLE FARM PLANNING AND 
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS OF THE NEW YORK CITY WATERSHED
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM
To help guide and focus the development and successful implementation of whole farm plans 
in Phase II of the New York City Watershed Program, New York City Watershed Agricultural 
Program cooperators developed, and the Watershed Agricultural Council adopted, “A Whole Farm 
Planning and Implementation Process.”6 (For a list of cooperators involved in Phase I of the 
program please see Appendix A.) To develop the process, program cooperators drew from: 1) the 
planning framework described earlier in this publication; 2) a process developed to address water 
quality issues (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b); and 3) the NRCS planning 
procedure (USDA, NRCS, 1993a). The steps listed below represent one element of the process. The 
other element consists of the methods that support the completion of each step. The underlying 
methods consist of elements of pathogen, nutrient, animal, crop, pesticide, water resources and farm 
business management, among others. All combine to support the process. (See New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994c.)
6 The planning and implementation process serves as a guide to focus efforts. In Phase II of the program, the process 
evolves based upon: the experiences of farmers and watershed planning staff members as they develop whole farm plans; 
research designed to support the whole farm planning effort; and changes in program policies and arrangements.
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Whole Farm Planning and Implementation Process Steps
Step 1: Interact with farm managers to identify the farm mission and objectives for resource and 
business management, and to document the farm business plan.
Step 2: Inventory and analyze water, soil, air, plant and animal resource information to identify 
resource issues, concerns, for this farm.
Step 3: Determine the priority water quality issues for this farm taking into account New York City 
watershed priorities and the water quality issues identified for this farm in step 2.
Step 4: Identify alternative practices that: address the priority water quality issues from step 3 and
the soil, other water, air, plant and animal concerns from step 2; and are compatible with the 
mission and objectives for the farm.
Step 5: Determine the expected water quality, soil, other water, air, plant and animal effects of the 
alternative practices.
Step 6: Identify adequate alternatives which satisfy the program's water quality criteria, and soil, 
other water, air, plant and animal quality criteria.
Step 7: Quantify the economic and management effects of adequate alternative practices.
Step 8: Select and integrate the practices to be included in the recommended whole farm plan, and 
submit to the Soil and Water Conservation Districts for technical approval and to the 
Watershed Agricultural Council for final approval.
Step 9: Develop tactical and control plans to insure successful implementation of the approved 
whole farm plan.
Step 10: Implement the plan.
Step 11: Assist, monitor and evaluate implementation and progress toward water quality, soil, other 
water, air, plant, animal, economic and management goals; and the farm mission and 
objectives.
Watershed Agricultural Council, December 1994.
The planning framework described earlier underlies the planning and implementation 
process. Table 3 depicts the relationships between the two.
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Table 3 .
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE WATERSHED AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM’S 
APPROACH TO WHOLE FARM PLANNING AND THE PLANNING FRAMEWORK
WAC Approach to WFP Planning framework
Step 1: Interact with farm managers to identify the 
farm mission and objectives for resource 
and business management, and to document 
the farm business plan.
Develop a mission statement.
Identify objectives and goals (for example, 
farm business, individual and environmental 
among others).
Step 2: Inventory and analyze water, soil, air, plant 
and animal resource information to identify 
resource issues, concerns, for this farm.
Identify and define problems as unset, unmet 
and/or conflicting objectives and/or goals.
Step 3: Determine the priority water quality issues 
for this farm taking into account New York 
City watershed priorities and the water 
quality issues identified for this farm in step 
2.
Identify and define problems as unset, unmet 
and/or conflicting objectives and/or goals.
Step 4: Identify alternative practices that: address 
the priority water quality issues from step 3 
and the soil, other water, air, plant and 
animal concerns from step 2; and are 
compatible with the mission and objectives 
for the farm.
Determine the underlying causes of problems 
(diagnose problems).
Generate alternatives, possible solutions to 
problems.
Decision making.
Step 5: Determine the expected water quality, soil, 
other water, air, plant and animal effects of 
the alternative practices.
Decision making.
Step 6: Identify adequate alternatives which satisfy 
the program's water quality criteria, and soil, 
other water, air, plant and animal quality 
criteria.
Decision making.
Step 7: Quantify the economic and management 
effects of adequate alternative practices.
Decision making.
Step 8: Select and integrate the practices to be
included in the recommended whole farm 
plan, and submit to the Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts for technical 
approval and to the Watershed Agricultural 
Council for final approval.
Select the best alternative, decision making.
Step 9: Develop tactical and control plans to insure 
successful implementation of the approved 
whole farm plan.
Develop tactical plans.
(Developing control plans is related to the 
control function of management.)
Step 10: Implement the plan. (Related to the implementation function of 
management.)
Step 11: Assist, monitor and evaluate
implementation and progress toward water 
quality, soil, other water, air, plant, animal, 
economic and management goals; and the 
farm mission and objectives.
(Related to the control function of 
management.)
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The sections that follow review the purpose, background and procedures for steps 1 through 
9. Steps 1 through 9 focus on the planning function of management, the focus of this report. For 
information on steps 10 and 11 please refer to New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 
1994a and 1994b.
Step 1; Interact with the Farm Manager to Identify the Farm Mission and Objectives for 
Resource and Business Management, and to Document the Farm Business Plan
Purpose
The purpose of this step is threefold. First, this step seeks to involve the farm owner/manager 
in the planning process at its critical inception to insure commitment. Second, by identifying the 
farm mission and objectives, the farm owner/manager and watershed planning staff will have a basis 
for selecting alternatives that solve water quality needs and minimize the disruption to the farm's 
opportunity to fulfill its mission and objectives. (Hereafter, “planning team” refers to the farm 
owner/manager and watershed planning staff.) The likelihood of farmer ownership of the plan 
increases as compatibility with the individual and farm business missions and objectives increases. 
As farmer ownership increases, the likelihood of successful plan implementation increases. 
Successful implementation is critical for achieving the program's mission. Third, this step provides 
the planning team with an opportunity to evaluate the role of water quality and other environmental 
objectives.
Background
Identification of the farm mission and objectives combined with the environmental objectives 
of the program help to determine desired future conditions toward which the planning team is 
working. The farm mission and objectives are based on the wants, needs and values of the farm 
owner/manager, while environmental objectives of the program are based on the wants, needs and 
values of the farm owner/manager and other stakeholders concerning the use, treatment and 
management of resources.
The planning team is to develop a whole farm plan that addresses the environmental [water 
quality] problems on the farm with minimal disruption to the farm's opportunity to fulfill its mission 
and objectives. The money available to fund the plan compensates for potential loss in economic 
objectives. Minimizing disruptions to other objectives is addressed by the selection of alternatives to 
solve environmental [water quality] needs. If, for example, one farm has an objective of increasing 
land in forage and a second farm has an objective of reducing purchased concentrates, the 
recommendations might be quite different for similar water quality problems. Similarly, one farm 
with an objective of shifting to less intensive enterprises could have quite different recommendations 
from one with an objective of transferring a viable farm business to the next generation.
A second reason for the emphasis on the farm mission and objectives is to meet the goal that 
the plans be successfully implemented. The goal setting literature unequivocally concludes that 
goals are only met when the person responsible for goal attainment has ownership of the plan and its 
goals (Locke and Lathun). The watershed planning staffs understanding of the farm's mission and 
objectives is crucial to the plan reflecting the farm's mission and objectives in order to increase the 
likelihood of farmer ownership of the plan and its goals. Further, the discussion of the farm mission 
and objectives helps the farm owner(s)/manager(s) crystallize their perception of the importance of 
water quality and other environmental issues to their farm mission. That farm owner(s)/manager(s)
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perceive the importance of water quality and other environmental issues to their farm mission is 
critical, since the farmer is the key to successful plan implementation.
Procedure
Modern management theory that espouses critical roles for the vision, the mission, objectives 
and goals in business success underlies the procedure for this step. Thus, proper completion of this 
step will contribute to whole farm planning success. During step 1, the watershed planning staff 
helps the farm family to articulate and document the farm mission, and then works with the farm 
owner/manager to identify and document the farm owner's/manager's objectives. The watershed 
planning staff discusses the program's water quality and other resource related objectives with the 
farm owner/manager. The farm business, water quality and other environmental objectives direct 
and focus planning on the farm. The farm owner's/manager's statements about issues, concerns, and 
opportunities related to natural resources, financial condition, or economic sustainability help to 
articulate objectives. The watershed planning staff and farm manager discuss desired conditions for 
the farm relative to existing conditions. The planning staff then works with the farm owner/manager 
to identify and document components of any current farm plans
The development of whole farm plans to enable farm mangers to meet water quality 
standards for the New York City Watershed is a unique situation due to the magnitude of the 
resources available for planning and implementation. The presence of these considerable off-farm 
resources does not diminish the need for farmer involvement in planning and implementation.
Farmer involvement in the process is critical. Lack of involvement on the part of the farmer may 
lead to failure of the farmer to commit to the plan and its goals.
An important step in avoiding the problem of farmer failure to commit to the plan and its 
goals is farmer involvement in determining the mission statement and objectives. Recall the 
objectives of determining the farm mission and objectives: (1) to involve the farmer in the process at 
its crucial inception to insure commitment; (2) to understand the farm's mission and objectives so the 
plan can be tailored to them to the extent possible; and (3) to provide an opportunity for the farmer to 
evaluate the role of environmental stewardship in the farm mission and to consider environmental 
objectives.
The first question to be addressed is: “Who writes the mission and objectives statement — 
the farmer or the Whole Farm Planning Team?” Although the whole farm plan is being developed 
by the planning team, the vision and mission for the farm are so value-laden and personal, it is best 
for them to be developed and written by the farm owner, or owners, and their families. The 
watershed planning staff serves as facilitator, supporter, and coach. If the farmer asks for assistance, 
then a watershed planning staff member might do some writing or revising in certain instances. 
Minimal involvement by the watershed planning staff is preferred during the development of the 
vision and mission. The greater the farmer involvement; the greater the commitment and accuracy of 
the mission and objectives. Covey (1990, P. 165) argues: "Many organizations have a mission 
statement, but typically people aren't committed to it because they aren't involved in developing it; 
consequently, it's not part of the culture."
Thinking about the vision for the farm business, and writing a mission statement and 
objectives are foreign topics to most farmers and, consequently, will often be threatening. This 
situation requires that watershed planning staff members develop a process that facilitates 
developing a mission statement and farm objectives in a non threatening, helpful way. This process
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helps the farmer develop the thoughts and information needed instead of saying “now we are going 
to develop a mission statement.” In the New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, several 
activities provide examples of the processes and worksheets others have found useful in developing a 
farm mission statement. (See Activities 1-1 through 1-3 in Appendix B.) Planning staff members 
keep the characteristics of empowering mission statements in mind as they develop and implement 
plans for working with farm managers concerning their mission and objectives.
Following the development of the farm’s mission statement, the planning team works to 
establish and document the farm owner's/manager's objectives.7 The farm owner(s)/manager(s) 
discusses ideas about issues, concerns, and opportunities on the farm with the watershed planning 
staff. Discussions provide the planning team with bases for stating objectives. Initially, the planning 
team may only identify one or two issues/opportunities from which they can state objectives. As 
planning progresses and planning teams develop additional information, and as they identify other 
issues/opportunities, the planning team states additional objectives.
Step 2: Inventory and Analyze Water, Soil, Air, Plant and Animal Resource 
Information to Identify Resource Issues and Concerns for The Farm
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to identify and list the water quality, soil, other water, air, plant, 
and animal resource issues for the farm.
Background
Recall that the charge to a planning team in Phase II of the Watershed Agricultural Program 
is to “complete a whole farm plan that solves the top priority environmental problems and includes 
funding to ensure that the present level of profitability is at least maintained” (Watershed 
Agricultural Council, 1994). A problem exists when observed performance deviates from desired 
performance in a way that is unacceptable. Describing an identified problem in terms of unset, 
unmet, and/or conflicting objectives and/or goals provides additional information. With this in mind 
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program participants identified water quality and other 
environmental objectives to facilitate rational and systematic planning (See pp. 22-23).
The remaining discussion for step 2 is taken from Walter, Seitz, Rossing, O’Leary, and Scott.
To identify water quality issues for a farm, the program’s whole farm planning effort focuses 
on areas of the farm that have high potential for transporting pollutants to drinking water supplies.
By identifying areas with a high potential for transporting pollutants to drinking water supplies, 
management practices can be developed to minimize pollutant loading and/or the risk of transport in 
these areas (Walter et al.). Successful implementation of the practices by farm owners/managers will 
help to achieve the objectives of the program.
Walter et al. classify areas with a high potential for transporting pollutants to drinking water 
supplies as hydrologically sensitive areas. In the whole farm planning effort, two categories of 
hydrologically sensitive areas receive emphasis: areas which contribute surface water runoff to 
reservoirs; and areas which contribute subsurface flow to recharge areas for developed springs and
7 See page 7 of this publication for a definition and characteristics of objectives.
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wells. Hydrologic sensitivity is seasonal. Based on the analysis of over 50 years of data, Walter et 
al. identify three hydrologic seasons: winter, summer, and the spring/fall transitions.
The term loading area describes a location where existing or planned farm practices result in 
the potential for water contamination due to the application, intentional or otherwise, of 
contaminants to the soil or crops. For example, intentional applications occur when a farmer spreads 
manure on fields or applies pesticides to crops. Unintentional applications may occur when silage 
leachate enters a stream or concentrated pesticides are spilled in a mixing area. Identification solely 
as a loading area does not indicate the potential for contaminant transport into a water supply.
If a loading area is located within a hydrologically sensitive area, then there is a high 
potential for contaminant transport. Under these circumstances Walter et al. classify the area as a 
critical management zone. For example, if a farmer applies manure (or any other potential 
pollutant) to a hydrologically sensitive area, then the area becomes a critical management zone. 
Critical management zones become the focus of efforts to identify water quality problems.
Procedure
During this step, the planning team works to identify resource issues by collecting and 
studying information about present resource conditions. Through the application of step 2, planning 
teams use systematic methods to eliminate inconsistencies in the identification of water quality and 
other resource issues on farms. Planning teams complete this step guided by the information in 
Walter et al.
To identify water quality issues and concerns, the planning team identifies hydrologically 
sensitive areas, pollutant loading areas and critical management zones. The planning team 
accomplishes these by reviewing records, by completing and reviewing maps, by interviewing the 
farmer, and by performing a visual assessment of the farm. The methods used to accomplish these 
tasks are updated as on-going research continues to increase the understanding of the risk of 
transport of potential farm pollutants. Water quality issues are defined in terms of unmet objectives 
on critical management zones in step 3. In step 3 the planning team sets priorities to reduce risk. 
Water quality problems in terms of unmet goals, are defined further in step 6 using estimates of 
existing pollutant loads, maximum allowable loads based upon water quality criteria and reductions 
needed on fields with critical management zones.
In order to identify soil, other water, air, plant, and animal resource issues planning teams 
inventory resources, analyze resource data, and determine whether present resource conditions 
present problems. Here, a problem by definition is a resource condition which does not meet 
minimum quality criteria for that resource. The planning team determines specific resource 
problems by comparing the status of each resource with the quality criteria specified for the resource 
(USDA, NRCS 1993a and 1993b).
Preliminary Investigation
Several important maps are essential components of step 2. A planning team generates the 
needed maps based upon maps, records and other information that the team obtains during pre­
planning activities. (See the chapter on “Pre-Planning Activities,” New York City Watershed 
Agricultural Program, 1994a.) One map that a planning team generates on a farm is a base map of 
the farm, referred to here as the “Farm Map.” This map should show all of the farm fields, the
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farmstead area, and all other farmstead property. Although these maps are often generated from 
aerial photographs, it may be necessary to enlarge the size of the map so that individual points within 
a field, such as a drainage ditch can be clearly depicted. Several copies of this map will be needed to 
complete step 2 (one for each season and pollutant loading combination). The planning team also 
completes a farmstead sketch. This sketch is an enlarged view of the farmstead area, showing the 
barnyard, the farm residence and any other farm buildings.
Delineation of Hydrologically Sensitive Areas
The planning team delineates hydrologically sensitive areas through a combination of 
interviews, field observations, maps and other techniques. The chapter for step 2 in The WAC 
Approach to Whole Farm Planning — Part II discusses, in detail, criteria and methods to delineate 
hydrologically sensitive areas (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b). The 
watershed planning staff may delineate several potential hydrologically sensitive areas prior to the 
farm visit using the collected maps and records. The watershed planning staff then confirms these 
areas and records additional areas during the farm visit based upon the interview and field 
observations.
To depict seasonal variations, planning teams consider an area to be hydrologically sensitive 
when the area meets the criteria for hydrologically sensitive areas for the duration of the following 
seasons:
a. all year - all 12 months, this is identified as the most critical level;
b. October through April - the fall/spring transition months plus all winter;
c. November through March - only the 5 critical winter months or some part thereof;
d. Never - not hydrologically sensitive in any season.
Interviews with farmers are essential sources of information. Farmers can provide insight to 
the farm hydrology based on historical observations of flooding and other surface runoff conditions. 
The watershed planning staff documents information on maps as well as on forms based upon 
conversations with farmers. (See the following: Interview; Farm Inventory; and Field Data Table in 
Appendix A, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a.)
Farmers provide historical information about hydrologic features that are easily identified (for 
example, springs, diversions, wells, areas prone to flooding). The findings of the interview may also 
highlight areas of farmer concern that are associated with water movement. For instance a barnyard 
may be an operational or animal health concern if a significant volume of water flows through the 
area. Additionally, the farmer may be familiar with areas on the farm that are inaccessible because 
soils are seasonally saturated. The planning team notes such concerns and assesses them further 
through field observations.
Often the farmers are the only source of information regarding current production practices. 
The Farm Inventory Form is a summary of existing farm practices. (See Attachment B, Farm 
Inventory, in Appendix A, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a.) Information 
contained in this form includes current manure management practices, and pesticide usage. A 
separate working map, referred to as the “Pollutant Loading Map” contains relevant information on 
pollutant loading areas.
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Identification of Critical Management Zones/Water Quality Concerns
The program’s whole farm planning effort considers the following contaminants: pathogens; 
nutrients; sediment; pesticides; and fuels/other toxics. From the seasonal Farm Maps and the Field 
Data Sheet, the planning team checks the hydrologically sensitive areas present for each of the farm’s 
fields. Using the Pollutant Loading Map and the Farm Inventory, the team checks the type of 
pollutant loading for each field. Any field which has both a hydrologically sensitive area and a 
pollutant loading area becomes a critical management zone (mylar overlays help to visualize this). 
Delineation of a field as a critical management zone does not necessarily mean that current resource 
use on the area presents a problem and that an alternative management plan for resource use will be 
required for that field. It only means that the planning team must evaluate the field further regarding 
the risk posed by the pollutant of being transported from the hydrologically sensitive area to a surface 
water body. Further evaluation occurs in step 3.
The Environmental Audit is a series of questions planning teams use to systematically 
examine the agricultural operation to identify water quality issues on farms. (See Attachment C, 
Environmental Audit, in Appendix A, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a.) The 
watershed planning staff completes the Environmental Audit via interviews with the farm operator 
and on-site observations
Step 3: Determine the Priority Water Quality Issues for this Farm Takine into 
Account New York City Watershed Priorities and the Water Quality Issues Identified 
for this Farm in Step 2
The discussion for step 3 is taken from New York City Watershed Agricultural Program (1994b). 
Purpose
This step is designed to help planning teams further define water quality issues and set 
priorities for designing remedial and preventive management options to meet water quality goals on ' 
farms.
Background
Every aspect of the agricultural watershed protection program depends upon a firm 
foundation of priorities for preventing contamination. All pollutants and potential sources of 
pollution cannot be given the same priority. Equal importance among categories of pollutants 
suggests an unlimited capacity to control sources equally effectively. In reality, with limited funds 
and available expertise, giving pollutants different levels of importance helps planning.
Recommended priorities are set to minimize risk (Table 4). The concept of risk is based on 
the relative toxicity of pollutants and the expected potential for movement to a water course under 
current conditions. The potential for movement is based on amounts stored or generated on, or 
potentially released from farms, and the risk that they will affect surface waters. Risk to surface 
waters partly is based on the concept of hydrologically sensitive zones. The planning team further 
defines water quality issues and sets priorities based on qualitative assessments of circumstances on 
farms.
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Table 4:
CLASSIFICATION OF GENERIC POTENTIAL 
POLLUTANTS ACCORDING TO TYPE OF SOURCE
Type of Pollutant Potential
Cataclysmic Point 
Sources
Potential 
Concentrated 
Nonpoint Sources
Potential Diffuse Nonpoint 
Sources
Parasites (e.g. 
Giardia and 
Cryptosporidium)
(I1)
Animal Waste 
Storages
(V)
Runoff from 
feedlots, barnyards, 
exercise areas, calf­
raising areas
(VI)
Field Use of Animal Wastes 
(Spreading), Pastures
Phosphorus (IV)
Bulk Storage 
Facilities, Animal 
Waste Storages
(IX)
Runoff from 
feedlots, barnyards, 
exercise areas, 
silage leachate
(VII)
Fertilizer and waste 
applications, Pastures
Sediment
Pesticides (II)
Storage Facilities,
Mixing/Loading
Areas
(X)
Stream banks, 
construction sites, 
road cuts
(VIII)
Periodically disturbed areas 
(fields)
(XI)
Normal Applications for Pest 
Control
Fuels/Other Toxics (HI)
Storage Facilities
(XII)
Dumps/Disposal Areas
'Roman numerals indicate rankings for separate categories and range from I, highest priority, to XII, 
lowest priority. Roman numerals also correspond to the flow diagrams that the planning teams use 
during this step.
Procedure
Planning teams use a series of questions presented in the form of flow diagrams to further 
define water quality issues and to set priorities. Flow diagrams refer to information from the 
environmental audit, the farm inventory, and maps and assessments of locations of hydrologically
o
sensitive areas. The flow charts identify a level of risk that should be avoided using an appropriate 
combination of barriers.
The coincidence of hydrologically sensitive areas and areas where any of the several classes 
of pollutants are (a) stored in bulk, (b) released in large quantities in small areas or (c) released in a 
diffuse way, both in time and space defines the level of risk. (These areas were defined and 
identified in step 2). In some cases, guidance from published sources defines what is meant by terms 
such as “bulk.” In others, threshold values that provide guidance about what is “large” and “small” 
are not available. In such cases, values have been suggested. Each flow diagram refers the team to 8
8 See Appendix A, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a for copies of the flowcharts. See the chapter 
for step 3 in The WAC Approach to Whole Farm Planning — Part II for: instructions on using the flowcharts; and 
methods for evaluating key components needed to use the flow charts (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 
1994b).
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problem diagnosis questions in step 4 that are relevant for the potential pollutant and source that is 
an issue.
Step 4: Identify Alternative Practices That: 1) Address the Priority Water Quality Issues 
from Step 3 and the Soil. Other Water, Air, Plant and Animal Concerns from Step 2; and 2) 
Are Compatible with the Mission and Objectives for the Farm.
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to generate a set of possible solutions to the priority water quality 
issues identified during step 3, and the other resource problems identified in step 2. During this step, 
the planning team also evaluates possible solutions based upon compatibility with the individual and 
farm business missions and objectives.
Background
Generating alternative solutions to problems immediately following problem identification 
and skipping the essential step of problem diagnosis, increases the likelihood that one solves a 
sympton of a problem rather than the real problem (Hutt, Milligan, Kauffman and Claypoole). 
Therefore, if the planning team is to develop a plan that solves the top priority problems, then the 
team needs to focus attention on problem diagnosis. Hutt et al. provide key points of problem 
diagnosis.
• Problem diagnosis answers the question “What are the causes of the problem?” (What happened? 
When? How? Why? Where?)
• Problem diagnosis attempts to get to the root cause or causes of a problem, particularly causes 
related to the functions of management, by asking “Why?” (repeatedly if necessary) until a cause 
is stated in terms of a management function.
• Anticipate multiple causes.
Procedure
This step focuses on developing possible alternative solutions to the water quality and other 
resource issues on the farm and on developing alternatives that take advantage of opportunities to 
improve the resource use on the farm given the environmental objectives of the program and the 
farm owner's/manager's objectives. The planning team should develop enough alternatives to 
provide an opportunity for the farm owner/manager to consider several possibilities. A more 
practical alternative formulation effort results, and the chances for successful implementation of the 
plan increase.
The framework for completing this step relates to three aspects of problem solving: problem 
diagnosis; generation of possible alternative solutions; and decision-making. Brief descriptions of 
planning activities follow.9
9 For a more detailed discussion of tasks, see the chapter for step 4 in The WAC Approach to Whole Farm Planning — 
Part II (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b).
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Diagnose Problems
Planning teams use worksheets to determine the natures or the causes that underlie the 
priority water quality issues identified for the farm. (See Worksheet 4-1, Appendix A, New York 
City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a.) Reference material describes much of the science and 
understanding that underlies the value of obtaining answers to questions that appear in the problem 
diagnosis worksheets (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994c). For example, 
Klausner describes the science and understanding that underlie the problem diagnosis worksheet 
questions that examine nutrient management. Seyler, Waldron and Rutz; Tylutki and Pell; Wade, 
Schaaf and Walker; Walter, Seitz, Rossing, O’Leary and Scott; Wagenet, Porter, Schwartz, and 
Reed; and Porter describe the science and understanding that underlie problem diagnosis worksheet 
questions that examine a variety of subjects including: pest and pesticide management; animal 
nutrition and herd health; parasite management (parasitic protozoa — Giardia and Cryptosporidium)', 
hydrologically sensitive areas; onsite wastewater treatment systems; and water quality criteria.
The questions included in the worksheet focus primarily on technical reasons that underlie 
the issues. A numerical scoring system for the problem diagnosis questions assists the planning team 
in its efforts to list only the most important causes that underlie the priority water quality issues. The 
more important underlying causes become the focus of the planning team's efforts to relate the 
underlying technical causes of issues to management functions and generate possible solutions that 
address priority water quality issues.
Generate Alternatives
The planning team seeks to produce as many possible solutions to the priority water quality 
issues as possible. As the number of possible solutions increases, the likelihood of identifying the 
best course of action to solve the problem increases. The approach suggested for the generation of 
alternatives is brainstorming. Reference material provides information on possible alternative 
solutions (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b and 1994c).
After the brainstorming exercise, the planning team may consult suggested resources that 
appear in the chapter for step 4 of The WAC Approach to Whole Farm Planning — Part II and , or 
reference material for possible solutions that may have been overlooked (New York City Watershed 
Agricultural Program, 1994b and 1994c, respectively). Watershed planning staff members, farm 
managers, and specialists will likely bring the perspectives from many of the resources to the 
brainstorming exercise, but the planning process will not be hindered by reviewing resources for 
possible solutions.
Evaluate Alternatives
Hopefully, a rich set of possible solutions is available for consideration by the planning team. 
To evaluate possible solutions relative to the individual and farm business missions and objectives in 
a focused manner, the planning team follows a systematic procedure outlined below. Evaluation of 
possible solutions based upon other criteria occurs later in the planning and implementation process. 
For example, evaluation based upon water quality criteria occurs in step 6.
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The purpose of the procedure suggested here is to answer the question, "What solutions are 
compatible with the individual and farm business missions and objectives?" The following steps 
describe the approach:
1. determine the criteria for evaluating compatibility; and
2. evaluate each alternative, possible solution, on each of the criteria for compatibility.
The mission and objectives from step 1 provide the criteria for the evaluation. To evaluate 
each possible solution on each criterion, decision-making grids provide a useful tool. A blank 
decision-making grid suitable for this purpose appears as Worksheet 4-2 in Appendix B. The 
planning team may remove incompatible alternatives from further consideration. However, they may 
need to revisit decisions to remove a possible solution from consideration when brainstorming 
produces relatively few possible solutions.
Step 5: Determine the Expected Water Quality, Soil, Other Water, Air,
Plant and Animal Effects of the Alternative Practices
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to determine the effects on water quality, soil, other water, air, 
plant, and animal resources of alternative practices identified in step 4. Planning teams quantify 
effects where possible or describe in qualitative terms effects that cannot be quantified. Planning 
teams also consider the effects on social and cultural resources during this step (USDA/NRCS,
1993b, see Section III).
Background
For water quality effects, scientific methods, current scientific understanding and ongoing 
research help to estimate the reductions in contaminants. For soil, other water, air, plant and animal 
resource concerns, and for social and cultural resources, the planning team quantifies the effects on 
resources, or describes in qualitative terms, effects that cannot be quantified (USDA/NRCS, 1993b).
The estimates and information produced by completing this step provide the farm 
owner/manager and watershed planning staff with a basis for selecting practices that best meet 
objectives and goals. Thus, the estimates and information aid the farm owner/manager in the 
decision making that occurs in step 8.
Procedure
A triple barrier approach provides the basis for the framework that planning teams use to 
assess water quality effects. For a detailed discussion of the procedures used to complete this step 
please refer to The Watershed Agricultural Council’s Approach to Whole Farm Planning in the New 
York City Watershed: Part II — Whole Farm Planning Water Quality Tools (New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b: Chapter for Step 5). The triple barrier approach consists of 
the following: controlling on-farm movement; treatment; and source control. Planning teams apply 
the barrier approach to the following contaminants: pathogens; nutrients, with an emphasis on 
phosphorous; sediment; pesticides; and fuels/other toxics.
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The procedures for quantifying contaminant reductions differ by contaminant and by the 
type of barrier applied. For example, calculating reductions in phosphorous loading from barnyards 
will follow a different methodology than assessing the benefits of alternative pesticide storage and 
management practices. The aim of all the procedures, however, is to provide as accurate an 
assessment as possible of the water quality effects in order that in step 6, planning teams can 
compare the effects with water quality benchmarks.
Step 6: Identify Adequate Alternatives Which Satisfy the Program's Water Quality Criteria, 
and Soil, Other Water, Air, Plant and Animal Quality Criteria
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to identify alternative practices, or sets of practices, that satisfy 
water quality criteria and other criteria.
Background
Given a set of possible solutions to address an environmental problem, the farm 
owner/manager with support from the watershed planning staff must decide which alternative or set 
of alternatives best solves the problem. Evaluation of alternatives based upon a set of criteria, for 
example water quality criteria, provides the decision maker with information needed to select 
solutions from the set of alternatives.
Procedure
The outcome of this step is a list of practices that satisfies water quality criteria and quality 
criteria for soil, other water, air, plant and animal resources, and social and cultural resource factors.
To identify alternatives or sets of alternatives that are adequate based upon their ability to 
satisfy water quality criteria and thus solve problems, the planning team compares the effects of 
alternative practices calculated in Step 5 to the reduction in pollutant loading required on each field 
or area (See the chapter for step 6, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b). For a 
Critical Management Zone, the difference between the existing pollutant load for a given time period 
and the maximum allowable pollutant load for the time period yields the required reduction.
Required reductions become water quality goals. A simple mass balance approach relates the 
maximum allowable load to a published standard for each pollutant.
USDA/NRCS, 1993a and 1993b guide planning teams in part in their efforts to identify 
adequate alternatives which satisfy the program’s other environmental, social, and cultural resource 
quality criteria.
Step 7: Quantify the Economic and Management Effects of Adequate Alternative Practices 
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to estimate the expected economic and management effects of 
adequate alternative practices identified in step 6.
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Background
In previous steps, the planning team identifies priority water quality issues for the farm. 
Several adequate alternatives from a water quality perspective might exist to address a water quality 
issue. For example, current housing facilities for calves less than six months old may allow contact 
among calves. Existing housing facilities may be a factor underlying the identification of the 
pathogens Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium pcirvum as a priority water quality issue. The planning 
team reaches these kinds of conclusions by completing steps 2, 3 and 4. The planning team may 
identify several potential solutions to address the issue of calf to calf contact in the current calf 
housing facilities by completing step 4. Possible solutions might include: do not house calves less 
than six months in the current area (potentially, several options might exist here); redesign the 
current housing area to prevent calf to calf contact. To provide a foundation for selecting from 
among the set of such alternatives based upon water quality and economic and management criteria 
in step 8, the procedure for this step focuses on estimating expected economic and management 
effects associated with alternatives.
Recall the problem statement that helps to summarize the task faced by the farm 
owner/manager and watershed planning staff when developing whole farm plans in the New York 
City Watershed Agricultural Program (page 16). The problem statement dictates that the following 
elements be the focus of this step to quantify the economic and management effects of alternative 
practices: 1) the funding requirements associated with the alternative; 2) the expected effects on 
profitability; 3) the land, labor, and management requirements. The latter are issues related to 
resources.
Funding
During the whole farm planning and implementation process, planning teams consider the 
funding requirement associated with an alternative as a criterion to compare and evaluate 
alternatives. The planning team seeks to develop a plan that meets water quality objectives while 
minimizing the funding required to implement the plan. Also, the plan must be feasible given the 
level of funding resources specified for the farm (the budget constraint).10 WAC, Inc. policies 
indicate that funding should cover the following: 1) the initial capital cost associated with capital 
items that are an integral and necessary component of practices designed to improve water quality; 2) 
replacement and/or major repairs for some capital items; 3) any expected negative effects on 
profitability attributed to implementation of the plan (Watershed Agricultural Council, 1994).
Capital items or assets are factors of production that have a useful life of more than one year. 
Examples include farm machinery, stream crossings, diversions, and clean water exclusions among 
others. Each has a purpose in the production process and a useful life greater than one year.
The decision to compensate the farmer for expected negative effects on profitability is 
grounded in the potential for tradeoffs between water quality and farm business objectives. For 
example, a whole farm plan designed to solve priority water quality issues may have an expected 
negative effect on the level of profits in an average future year. In this program, funding resources 
are available to compensate for such losses, and thus remove a disincentive to adopt the plan.
10 In the program, planning teams determine the financial resources available to fund plan implementation using 
guidelines established by the program (Watershed Agricultural Council, 1994). The section that reviews step 8 of the 
planning and implementation process covers the budget constraint in greater detail.
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Compensation for any expected negative effects on profitability makes the plan at least as attractive 
as the current plan based upon a profitability criterion.
Profitability
Expected effects on profitability receive emphasis here for another reason. Planning and 
implementation efforts are to result in a plan that is consistent with and achieves to the greatest 
extent possible the individual and farm business missions, objectives, and goals. Although a variety 
of objectives and goals can be of special importance to individuals, profit maximization is a widely 
accepted goal, particularly as it contributes to and is consistent with other potential objectives and 
goals such as growth and business survival. Profitability becomes a criterion for decision making.
Resources
A whole farm plan must be feasible given land, labor, and capital resources available to the 
farm business. In this program access to owned or borrowed capital is less of a concern as a 
constraint because program funds provide the initial capital required for capital items associated with 
water quality improvements. For some capital items, program resources fund replacement and/or 
major repairs, as well (Watershed Agricultural Council, 1994).
The availability of adequate land resources is always a concern, but in this process the 
planning team designs and describes alternatives with the land resources of the farm in mind using 
the framework and approaches that support step 4. For example, integrated crop, animal and field 
management approaches lead to formulation of practices that consider the available land resources. 
The assumption in step 7 is that the planning team has previously defined alternatives in adequate 
detail, and that alternatives still being considered at this stage in the process are feasible given the 
available land resources.
The effects on limited labor resources remain an issue at this stage. Therefore, the planning 
team quantifies the effects on labor requirements associated with alternatives.
Another human resource aspect of the farm business relates to the management resource 
available. Planning teams need to consider the management intensity/complexity associated with an 
alternative practice. The relationship between the management intensity/complexity associated with 
an alternative and the management resource available to the farm business becomes an important 
criterion upon which planning teams base decision making in step 8.
Procedure
To provide a foundation for selection of alternatives based upon economic and management 
criteria in step 8, the procedure and approaches that comprise this step focus on estimating the 
following for each possible solution or alternative:
1. The initial capital cost associated with the practice;
2. The expected effect on the level of profit associated with the practice;
3. The expected effect on labor required;
4. The expected management intensity and/or complexity required.
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Estimate the Initial Capital Cost Associated with the Practice
Estimating the initial capital cost is important for several reasons. First, WAC, Inc. policies 
indicate that the initial capital required to implement a plan on a farm will come from 
implementation funds. Second, planners can use estimates of the initial capital costs for items to 
estimate ownership (fixed) and operating (variable) costs associated with a practice. For example, 
initial capital cost is a basis to estimate annual charges for depreciation, interest, fixed repairs and 
maintenance, taxes, and insurance for capital items. Third, since the program will cover the capital 
cost associated with the replacement of some capital items, the initial capital cost becomes a basis 
for estimating the replacement component of the funding required.
Planners estimate initial capital costs for buildings, other structures, land practices, farm 
machinery, and farm equipment, among others, based upon: design specifications; descriptions of 
practices; practice requirements; and estimates from potential suppliers. The planning team’s 
experiences with and knowledge about the costs of placing items into use on farms help in 
developing estimates.
Estimate the Expected Effect on Profitability Associated with the Alternative
The return (total income generated by farm operations minus total costs incurred) to 
management and equity capital (net worth invested in the farm business) is used as the measure of 
profit for the farm business.
Income can be in cash and noncash forms. Examples of cash and noncash forms of income 
are value of milk and crops sold, and increases in values of inventories, respectively. Costs, charges 
made for items used in the production of goods and services, may be cash or noncash, as well. 
Examples of cash and noncash costs include: purchased seed, feed, fertilizers, and fuel among others; 
and values of feed and supplies used out of inventory, respectively.
Describing costs as fixed or variable also is useful. Fixed costs, sometimes referred to as 
ownership costs, do not vary with the level of production. Consider, for example, insurance and 
depreciation that are independent of the level of production. Variable costs, sometimes referred to as 
operating costs, vary with the level of production. Producers can avoid these costs. For example, 
variable costs for farm machinery include fuel and lube. Depreciation, the reduction in the value of 
the asset over time, occurs regardless of whether the farmer uses a tractor or not, while annual fuel 
and lube costs for the tractor vary depending upon the number of acres in production.
The Partial Budget Approach
This discussion of the partial budget approach draws from Kay.
The planning team uses the partial budget approach to estimate the expected change in profit 
associated with a proposed change in the farm business. Planning teams identify proposed changes 
to solve problems. They solve problems enroute to achieving water quality and/or other objectives 
and goals. Partial budgeting is a type of marginal or incremental analysis. The analysis considers 
estimates of only those income and cost items that change if the farmer adopts the proposed change. 
Since the analysis includes only changes and not total values, the outcome is an estimate of the 
expected increase or decrease in profit (return to management, and equity capital).
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The planner uses the partial budget approach to systematically organize answers to four 
questions relating to a proposed change:
1. What new or additional income will be received?
2. What current costs will be reduced or eliminated?
3. What current income will be lost or reduced?
4. What new or additional costs will be incurred?
Planners consider these questions referring to the descriptions of income and costs given 
above. The first two questions identify items that add to profit, while questions three and four 
identify items that reduce profit. Planners compute the expected change in return to management, 
and equity capital for an average future year by subtracting the sum of the reductions in profit from 
the sum of the additions to profit. A positive value indicates that the planning team expects that the 
alternative will increase the return to management, and equity capital.
A planning team can analyze several types of proposed changes using the partial budget 
approach.
Enterprise Substitution. This includes a complete or partial substitution of one enterprise for 
another. An example would be allocating acreage away from corn production to acres of grass 
production on a dairy farm to address potential adverse water quality effects of greater erosion from 
areas in corn production.
Input Substitution or Level. Planners can use the partial budget approach to analyze an alternative 
that substitutes one input for another, or an alternative that changes the level of input use. Examples 
include: substituting one pesticide or pest management practice for the current practice based upon 
the desire to reduce the potential to adversely affect water quality; and a reduction in the level of 
commercial fertilizer or manure used in critical management zones based upon a nutrient 
management plan that again attempts to solve a water quality problem.
Size or Scale of Operation. Planners might use the partial budget approach to analyze a proposed 
change in the farm business that requires a change in the size of the farm business. Two alternatives 
that correspond to a change in the size of the farm business follow. Suppose a planning team 
believes that current housing conditions for calves six months of age and under are factors that 
contributed to the conclusion that the pathogens Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium parvum are a 
priority water quality problem on a farm. Given site limitations, the planning team may consider 
raising heifers off the farm, thus, reducing the number of livestock on the farm. Suppose a planning 
team faces a priority nutrient problem that they attribute to a limited amount of acreage available 
upon which the farmer can spread manure. The planning team may consider expanding the land base 
as an alternative. Each example represents a change in the size of the farm business.
Planning teams may encounter changes that have elements of all three types. The partial 
budget approach is applicable in these situations, as well.
The Partial Budget Format
A suggested partial budget format appears in Appendix B as Worksheet 7-1. The relationship 
to the four questions is evident.
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Added Income. The planning team considers expected increases in cash and noncash income 
items. If a proposed change causes yield or production levels to increase, then an increase in income 
may result from the proposed change. For example, a diversion, waterway or subsurface drainage 
may improve yields on the area affected. A proposed change in calf raising practices to address the 
pathogens Giardia sp. and Cryptosporidium parvum may translate into improved performance of 
first calf heifers and increased milk sales. The planning team includes only the added income (value 
of production) expected as a result of the proposed change. Accurate estimates of expected changes 
in production are critical, as are accurate estimates of output prices.
Reduced Costs. The planning team considers expected reductions in cash and noncash costs, both 
fixed and variable, associated with the change. If the change results in eliminating or reducing 
investment in machinery, equipment, buildings, and/or other capital items, then fixed costs of 
depreciation, interest, repairs and maintenance, taxes and insurance can be less. For example, 
suppose the planning team determines that current conventional tillage practices underlie a priority 
water quality issue for the farm. Then, the planning team might consider no-till practices as an 
alternative to the current tillage practices. Some of the current tillage equipment may become 
obsolete. The farmer may decide to remove such equipment from the inventory of machinery on the 
farm. Since the farmer would no longer own the item with the proposed change implemented, the 
farmer would no longer incur annual ownership costs on the item.
The planning team may expect a change in the amount of labor required to result from 
implementation of the proposed change in the farm business. For partial budget analyses of practices 
that affect labor on the farm, planning teams adopt the following method. To estimate the change in 
return to management, and equity capital, the planning team accounts for the effects of reduced labor 
or additional labor by including them as reduced costs or added costs, respectively. If a practice 
requires less labor, then the farmer has the option to:
1. hire less labor,
2. use less operator and/or unpaid family member labor, and/or
3. allocate the labor freed up to other uses.
The decision is the farmer's. If a practice requires additional labor, the farmer has the option to:
1. hire additional labor,
2. use more operator and/or unpaid family labor, and/or
3. reallocate labor away from current uses to the new practice.
Reduced Returns. If the proposed change eliminates an enterprise, reduces an enterprise's size, or 
reduces yield or production levels, then income declines. For example, suppose a diversion or 
grassed waterway takes land out of production. Then, the planning team must consider the reduction 
in income, the value of production, from the area affected in its analysis. Since the magnitude of the 
reduction in income is a function of expected changes in yields, production levels, as well as the 
value per unit of production, planners seek the most accurate estimates of these factors as is possible.
Added Costs. The planning team may consider a proposed change that requires the purchase of 
additional capital items and/or operating inputs. An example that includes elements of each would 
be a barnyard project designed to address a water quality problem attributed to concentrations of 
livestock wastes that are currently subject to transport in runoff. Added ownership costs associated 
with the structure could combine with added operating costs in the form of increased fuel, lube, 
repairs, and labor costs due to a recommendation to clean the barnyard more frequently relative to 
the current practice.
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Program funding of initial capital costs for capital items, and funding for replacement and 
repairs of some capital items mean that annual charges for depreciation and interest, and some 
repairs will not negatively affect the level of profitability. Still, including the charges in the analysis 
at this stage provides useful information. Including the charges helps to demonstrate and highlight 
those instances where potential tradeoffs between water quality objectives and business objectives 
exist. Expected negative impacts on profit when all costs are considered underlie the WAC, Inc.'s 
policies to fund initial capital costs and repair costs among others. When completing step 8 planning 
teams modify the estimates obtained here to reflect the fact that annual charges for depreciation and 
interest and some repairs will not negatively affect the level of profitability.
Planning teams may encounter situations where the labor required increases. Please refer to 
the discussion about "Reduced Costs" above.
Planners complete a partial budget analysis for all alternatives that are adequate given the 
results of step 6. A “library” of partial budgets assists the planning team in its analysis (Chapter for 
step 7, New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b).
Summarize the Expected Effects on Labor Required
The planning team utilizes a marginal approach to estimate the expected change in labor 
required associated with a proposed change in the farm business. By comparing the sum of the 
reductions in labor required to the sum of the additions in labor required, the planning team estimates 
the expected change in labor required for a proposed change in farm business for an average future 
year in hours. Planning teams estimate the expected change in labor required by answering the 
following questions:
1. What tasks will require reduced labor and in what amounts?
2. What tasks will require added labor and in what amounts?
Planning teams measure the labor required in hours. Teams consider the following types of 
labor: hired, family paid, family unpaid, and owner/manager. The partial budget analysis for a 
practice contains any estimates for reduced and added labor in hours. The planning team uses the 
estimates for reduced labor hours and added labor hours to complete the marginal analysis for labor 
in Worksheet 7-2 of Appendix B.
Estimate the Management Intensity and/or Complexity Required
The planning team uses a qualitative ranking to estimate the management intensity, and/or 
complexity associated with the alternative. The team uses the following ranking: 1 = very intense 
and/or complex; 3 = average intensity and/or complexity; and 5 = low intensity and/or complexity. 
The team assigns a value to each alternative. The assignment of values to an alternative is 
independent of the current management ability of the farm manager. The planning team assigns 
values based primarily on judgment. The team members use their experience regarding the level of 
management individuals commonly need to successfully implement the practice.
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Step 8: Select and Integrate the Practices to be Included in the Recommended Whole Farm 
Plan, and Submit to the Soil and Water Conservation Districts for Technical Approval and to 
the Watershed Agricultural Council for Final Approval
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to select alternatives for inclusion in the recommended whole farm 
plan that best solve the priority environmental problems. Alternatives remaining at this stage of the 
process satisfy water quality and other resource criteria, and are compatible with the mission and 
objectives for the farm.
Background
Evaluation of alternatives based upon a set of criteria aids the planning team in its efforts to 
determine the best solution to each of the priority water quality issues. The best solution may not be 
a single alternative, but a set of alternatives. The program’s water quality, other environmental, 
economic and management criteria, including those related to the mission and objectives of the farm 
business, and program policies help to determine the “best” solution. The farm manager, family 
members and other employees will implement the selected practices to achieve the program’s water 
quality, economic and management objectives, including the objectives of the farm business.
Procedure
The first step in the methodology that the planning team uses to compare alternatives for 
inclusion in the plan is the creation of a decision matrix. The planning team forms a decision matrix 
by considering: the practices or groups of practices identified in step 6 by priority pollutant issue; 
the water quality, soil, other water, air, plant and animal, plus social and cultural resource effects of 
the practices identified in step 5; and the economic and management effects of the practices 
identified in step 7. The farm manager then uses the decision matrix as a basis for selecting practices 
or groups of practices that best solve problems.
The planning team defines the set of best solutions as the one that will achieve the water 
quality criteria, and the soil, other water, air, plant and animal quality criteria, while minimizing the 
funding required to implement the plan. If a water quality objective or goal is currently met, then the 
resulting whole farm plan should not disrupt this condition. The farm manager, assisted by the 
watershed planning team, selects practices, while minimizing any expected negative effects on 
profitability. The planning team confirms that the funding required to implement the plan does not 
exceed the funding resources, or budget allocation, for water quality improvements, specified for the 
farm. Watershed planning team members check to see that the selected practices, the resulting plan 
and associated funding are consistent with other program policies, as well (Watershed Agricultural 
Council, 1994).
The budget constraint, the amount of funding available for water quality improvements and 
implementation of the whole farm plan, affects the development of the plan. The Watershed 
Agricultural Council adopted a policy that established implementation cost guidelines for the whole 
farm planning effort (Policy #4, Appendix B). The policy established a procedure for determining 
the level of the budget constraint (See Implementation Cost Guidelines, Appendix B). The planning
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team completes the form using information related to the level of environmental risk posed by the 
operation. The level of funding available is a function of environmental factors.
Select Practices
To select practices for inclusion in the plan, the planning team uses a decision matrix 
(Worksheet 8-1, Appendix B). The matrix includes those environmental effects by pollutant 
category and source (See step 3, Table 4) that are relevant for the farm, and economic and 
management effects on one axis. The matrix has water quality practices and/or groups of practices 
previously identified as adequate on the other axis. The matrix(ices) developed will be unique for 
each farm.
Practices that adequately address parasite (Giardia and Cryptosporidium) issues must 
establish the required barriers. Presently, practices for all other categories of potential pollutants 
must adequately establish the appropriate required barriers as well. However, as workable 
approaches become available, practices for all other categories of potential pollutants will require 
that specific, quantified, water quality related benchmarks be achieved.
The planning team completes the matrix for the first priority pollutant issue by checking the 
barriers that each practice establishes on the farm. The team also records the economic and 
management effects. Once the planning team completes the matrix, the team focuses efforts on 
selecting practices or groups of practices that meet the minimum water quality standards at the 
lowest cost possible. The team explicitly incorporates and avoids negative impacts on farm 
profitability. The team also considers: the labor requirements; the management intensity and/or 
complexity; and the farm business mission, objectives, and goals when evaluating practices. The 
farm owner/manager selects practices assisted by the watershed planning staff.
The planning team addresses the concerns identified in order of priority. Priorities for water 
quality concerns are identified in step 3 in Table 4. The planning team carries the water quality 
accomplishments (barriers established), costs, impacts on profit (return to management, and equity 
capital) and other economic and management effects forward to the worksheet that addresses the 
next water quality issue. The planning team seeks an expected accumulated effect on profit, adjusted 
for program policies that fund initial capital costs, replacement and repairs, that is non-negative. 
However, if it is negative, then the planning team includes this expected change in profitability in its 
estimate of program funds required along with any capital, replacement and repair costs of included 
practices. Any positive deviation in the return to management, and equity capital associated with 
implementing practices included as part of the plan accrues solely to the farmer owner/manager.
The planning team sums the initial capital required, replacement and repair costs, and the 
value of funds needed to offset any expected negative change in profit (adjusted for effects of 
program policies that fund initial capital required, replacement and repair costs for practices designed 
to improve water quality). If the present value of the sum of funding required for the whole farm 
plan exceeds the maximum amount available for the farm, then the planning team must scale back 
the plan to conform to the budget constraint. Planning teams accomplish this by first removing those 
practices that solve the issues that are lowest on the water quality priority list until the budget 
constraint is met.
Worksheet 8-2 in Appendix B specifies the computational procedure the planning team uses 
to determine the present value of the individual whole farm plan cost. Planning teams include the
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replacement costs of items only for the years remaining in the program recognizing that funding 
capital costs for replacement will have major implications for the funding required given the budget 
constraint. The funding of replacements costs could significantly reduce the amount of funding 
available for other practices given the budget constraint.
Summarize Information
Completed Worksheets 8-1 and 8-2 help to summarize the expected cumulative 
environmental and economic impacts for the recommended whole farm plan. The information 
summarized provides justification for the funding requested. Also, the summarized information 
helps the planning team compare organizations of resources included in alternative plans based upon 
expected effects. Also, the worksheets provide information to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan 
following implementation. The chapter for step 8 in The WAC Approach to Whole Farm Planning - 
- Part II describes procedures for documenting the cumulative water quality effects, economic and 
management effects for the recommended whole farm plan in greater detail (New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b).
Submit Components of the Recommended Whole Farm Plan to the Soil and Water
Conservation District for Technical Approval and to the Watershed Agricultural
Council for Final Approval
The Watershed Agricultural Council through its policies provides direction and consistency 
to best meet program objectives and goals in a systematic and timely manner. The frame, or 
statement of the problem that directs and focuses efforts to formulate a whole farm plan, emphasizes 
and illustrates the critical role that policies play in providing direction to the planning team. To help 
ensure that plans are consistent with program policies, the WAC adopted policies that subject 
recommended plans to a review and approval process (Watershed Agricultural Council, 1994).
This part of step 8 subjects components of a recommended plan including the mission, 
objectives, goals, and selected practices (actions) to the review and approval process. During this 
step, groups responsible for administering the program have the opportunity to review, and approve 
or disapprove the components of a recommended plan. This part of the process increases the 
likelihood that an implemented plan meets the technical requirements of the local Soil and Water 
Conservation District (SWCD) and the policy requirements of the WAC, Inc.
This step has an important place in the whole farm planning and implementation process. 
The groups called upon to review and approve the plan may or may not approve the components of 
the plan as recommended. Disapproval suggests the need for further planning. The review and 
approval process adopted will help to identify areas for potential improvement in the whole farm 
planning process. Frequent revisions and resubmissions that share common technical and/or policy 
related aspects have implications for refining the way planning takes place in the program.
The materials required to complete this step include: the completed Whole Farm Plan for the 
farm (tactics need not be fully developed at this stage); and any of the supporting material used to 
complete the plan (for example, completed worksheets, and maps). A suggested format for the 
whole farm plan, “NYC Watershed Whole Farm Plan” appears in Appendix B.
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Step 9: Develop Tactical and Control Plans to Insure Successful 
Implementation of the Approved Whole Farm Plan
Purpose
The purpose of this step is to insure successful implementation of the plan developed by the 
farm owner/manager and the watershed planning staff. The planning team develops implementation 
details, time schedules for implementation actions, and controls to insure successful plan 
implementation.
Background
Research shows that the probability of success is dramatically increased when specific goals 
are established. In the discussion of mission in step 1, the crucial importance of farmer ownership of 
water quality goals was discussed. Obtaining farmer ownership of water quality goals through 
farmer involvement is finalized in this step as the tactical and control plans are developed.
I f you don't know where you're going, any road will get you there.
It is generally accepted both in management theory and in practice that goal setting is an 
effective and necessary technique for peak performance. Excellent performance, including water 
quality improvement, is key to meeting the farm mission and objectives. Established goals, therefore, 
become a key ingredient in the achievement of the vision and mission established by the organization 
leaders.
Goals are an excellent tool for motivating people to achieve peak performance. When the 
goal achievement process is used properly, the benefits can be great. Focused action, mobilized 
effort, and increased persistence will all contribute to improved performance. Improved performance 
will, in turn, translate into improved business performance and increased profits.
The following are important consequences of goal setting and achievement for the planning
teams.
1. Goal setting is an important and integral part of the implementation of the plans accepted by 
the farmers and adopted by the WAC.
2. Planning teams seek to establish goals as part of the tactical implementation plans that are 
Specific, Measurable, Attainable but challenging, Rewarding, and Timed (SMART).
3. The watershed planning staff seeks to involve the farmer in establishing the SMART goals to 
the greatest possible extent.
4. More importantly, farmer commitment to attaining the goals is key to successful 
implementation of the plan. In other words farmers must have ownership of the goals.
5. In addition to the financial support from the WAC, the watershed planning staff must provide 
support in the form of training so that farmers understand what the achievement of goals 
requires.
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6. The watershed planning staff and the WAC provide both positive and constructive feedback
concerning progress toward goal achievement.
Procedure
The first eight steps in the process produce most of the elements that comprise a whole farm 
plan. The plan includes New York City funding to meet the established water quality criteria and 
other program objectives. At this stage in the process the plan contains the recommended changes in 
the farm operation and the expected outcomes associated with the reorganization of resources. 
However, at this stage in the process the plan does not include implementation details and time 
schedules for implementation actions. This section outlines a framework for developing those 
details, and discusses the development of controls to insure successful implementation of the plan.
Developing Tactical Plans
After the planning team develops the whole farm plan and after the WAC accepts the plan, 
the practices to be added, deleted, and modified are known. However, the specific actions to be 
taken to actually make the changes are not yet specified. The tactical plan translates the decisions 
made in developing the whole farm plan in to actions to be taken. Tactical plans map activities to be 
accomplished in order to meet goals
The planning team develops tactical plans to achieve goals established in the plan guided by 
the framework for developing tactical plans described earlier in this publication. Please refer to the 
discussion beginning on page 8, including Figure 1. With the elements of a whole farm plan now 
complete, the planning team documents the whole farm plan that contains the necessary elements: 
mission, objectives, goals and tactics (“NYC Watershed Whole Farm Plan,” Appendix B).
Developing Control Plans
To provide a foundation for successful implementation of the whole farm plan, and 
evaluation of progress in steps 10 and 11 of the whole farm planning and implementation process, 
respectively, the planning team develops control plans. The WAC Approach to Whole Farm 
Planning — Part II, in the chapter for step 9 introduces control as a function of management, and 
details control plans (New York City Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b). That chapter 
describes the four step controlling process that follows. This section provides a very brief outline of 
the process.
Four step process for controlling:
1. Establish control standards based on the goals;
2. Develop a control plan (please see Figure 11-5, Appendix A, New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994a);
3. Monitor and report the performance data;
4. Evaluate performance against control standards and interpret the need for corrective 
action.
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This publication focuses on the planning function of management as it relates to addressing 
agriculture’s potential to adversely affect water quality. Therefore, more information on the 
remaining aspects of step 9, and steps 10 and 11 of the New York City Watershed Agricultural 
Program’s whole farm planning and implementation process can be found in the chapters for steps 9, 
10, and 11, respectively, The WAC Approach to Whole Farm Planning — Part II, (New York City 
Watershed Agricultural Program, 1994b).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The report describes a planning framework that is grounded in principles and concepts from 
management thought. On-farm planning efforts can use the framework to address agriculture’s 
potential to adversely affect water quality. A planning effort that follows the framework produces a 
plan that outlines the organization of limited resources that best meets water quality objectives and 
goals, and the mission, objectives and goals of the farm business. The New York City Watershed 
Agricultural Program developed a planning and implementation process that embodies the planning 
framework described here to guide its whole farm planning effort. The New York City Watershed 
Agricultural Program designed the whole farm planning effort to achieve the program’s water 
quality, other environmental, economic and management objectives, including the objectives of farm 
businesses. The program’s effort evolves based upon the experiences of the whole farm planning 
teams and based upon research. Researchers study agriculture’s effects on water quality, and 
resource allocation on watershed farms given farm business and water quality objectives.
Any on-farm planning effort that is grounded in and embodies principles and concepts from 
modern management thought will establish the mission, objectives, goals and tactics as key elements 
of a plan. The mission, objectives, and goals provide direction. That is, they describe what the 
planning effort seeks to achieve. Identification of the mission, objectives and goals are critical to 
completing the other aspects of the planning process: problem solving and developing tactics. The 
task of establishing objectives and goals, especially water quality objectives and goals, that possess 
the desired characteristics may be difficult in a watershed protection program. However, the 
importance of completing that task can not be overemphasized. If a program successfully establishes 
water quality, economic and management objectives and goals, then on-farm planning efforts will 
possess needed direction and focus. On-farm planning efforts will likely be more systematic, less 
frustrating to those involved in the planning, and more likely to realize the desired purposes.
A watershed protection program will have a finite amount of farm and program resources for 
planning and implementation efforts. How much can be done enroute to achieving water quality, 
economic and management objectives and goals, and the best means for achieving objectives and 
goals depends upon the availability of these resources. Limitations on the availability of program 
resources to plan and fund water quality improvements compel a program to prioritize water quality 
issues and establish policies to guide the allocation of program funds through the planning effort.
The tradeoffs that likely exist between water quality objectives and goals, and farm business 
objectives and goals may well influence how a program allocates limited funds. Tradeoffs can be 
significant.
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APPENDIX A
List of Program Cooperators, Phase I of the 
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program
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Watershed Agricultural Council
Appointed Members:
Richard Coombe, Chairperson (Sullivan 
County)
David Taylor, Vice-Chairperson (Delaware) 
Peter Clark (Delaware)
William Coleman (Delaware)
John A. Cook (Delaware)
Gail Dale, Executive Director (Delaware) 
Sandra Dawson (Delaware)
Raymond Denman (Sullivan)
Thomas Donnelly (Delaware)
Ex-Officio Members 
Floyd Duger........
Marilyn Gelber...
Philip Griffen.....
Carla Hagerman..
Kenneth Markert 
Richard McGuire 
Philip Nelson.....
Keith Porter.......
William Stasiuk..
Langdon Marsh...
Gerald Skoda.....
Demonstration Farmers for Phase I
Delaware County
Paul and Gwen Deysenroth, Bloomville 
Wayland Gladstone, Jr., Andes 
R. Thomas Hutson, DeLancey 
Paul and Candice Menke, Meredith 
Bruce and Scott Rasmussen, Delhi 
James and Barbara Robertson, Bloomville 
Green County
J.J. Farber, Jack and John Verhoeven, East 
Jewett
Schoharie County
Steven Fleming (Delaware) 
Dennis Hill (Delaware)
Dave Holley (Delaware)
Fred Huneke (Delaware)
Floyd B. Many (Delaware) 
William Murphy (Delaware) 
Howard Nichols (Delaware) 
David Post (Delaware)
Howard Tuttle (Greene) 
Barbara Wilkens (Westchester)
William Proudman, Conesville 
Sullivan County
George Dean, Neversink 
Ulster County
George and Gail Hillriegel, Hardenbergh
............ Acting State Executive Director, US Department of Agriculture,
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
................. Commissioner, NYC Department of Environment Protection
................................Chair, NYS Soil & Water Conservation Committee
......................................................US Environmental Protection Agency
..................................................................Coalition of Watershed Towns
....................Commissioner, NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets
............... Acting State Conservationisht, US Department of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service
.................Director, NYS Water Resources Institute at Conell University
..Director, Center for Environmental Health, NYS Department of Health
..........Commissioner, NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
Association Director, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Sullivan County
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County Project Teams and Other County Staff
Delaware County
Gerald Clark (SWCD) 
Brian Danforth (SWCD) 
Jeannie Darling (CCE) 
Dean Frazier (CCE)
Robert Halbohm (SCS) 
Lorinda Pierce (SWCD) 
Peggy Pilch (SWCD)
Larry Underwood (SWCD) 
Rick Weidenbach (SWCD) 
Debbie Wilcox (SWCD)
Greene County
Rene van Schaak (SWCD) 
Peter Kavakos (SWCD) 
James Calhoun (SCS) 
Robert Beyfuss (CCE)
Schoharie County
Steve Hoerz (SWCD)
Lisa Fields (CCE)
Leonard Prezorski (SCS)
Sullivan County
Richard Ehrmann (SWCD) 
Cheryl Marion (CCE)
Mary Muhlig (SWCD) 
George Stang (SCS)
Alan White (CCE)
Ulster County
Gary Capella (SWCD) 
Kathy Capella (SCS)
Lydia Reidy (CCE) 
Kristine Walters (SWCD)
NYS Soil & Water Conservation Committee: Lead Administrator/Coordinator of Phase I
Toni a Hayes
Richard Lewis, Watershed Agricultural Program Administrator 
David Pendergast, Executive Director
Technical Support Group
NYS Dept, of Environmental Protection 
Robert Alpem
Albert Appleton (former Commissioner) 
Laurence Beckhardt 
Walter W. Faber, Jr.
Frank Pavia 
Donald Pierson 
David A. Stem
NYS Dept, of Environmental Conservation 
Patricia Longabucco 
Michael Rafferty
NYS Dept, of Agriculture & Markets 
David Dodge 
Stephen Harausz 
Dennis Rapp
US Dept, of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 
Richard Crowe
Paul Dodd, State Soil Conservationist (Ret.) 
Gary Lamont 
Steven Machovec 
Paul Ray
Joseph DelVecchio
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Cornell University
Cornell Principals
William C. Ghiorse.........
Stuart D. Klausner...........
Wayne A. Knobluach......
Robert A. Milligan..........
Hussni O. Mohammed.....
Alice N. Pell....................
Keith S. Porter.................
Donald A. Rutz................
Susan E. Wade.................
J. Keith Waldron.............
Mark J. Walker................
Michael F. Walter............
Cornell Associates
Lynne J. Anguish.............
Juliet E. Bryant................
John J. Hanchar...............
Thomas F. Kilcer.............
Brian C. Rineer................
Stephanie L. Schaaf.........
Karen A. Seitz.................
Linda A. Seyler................
Stanley W. Telega...........
Thoms Tylutki.................
Other Cornell Staff
Kathie R. Burdick............
Jahae (Terry) Koo............
Catherine J. Lance...........
Cynthia Malvicini............
Steven Pacenka................
Mary Jane Porter.............
Brigitte Y. Perigard.........
John J. Schwartz..............
Others
American Farmland Trust
..............................................Microbiology
.................Soil, Crop and Atmos. Sciences
Ag., Resource, and Managerial Economics 
Ag., Resource, and Managerial Economics
......................Veterinary Clinical Sciences
..........................................Animal Science
.................. NYS Water Resources Institute
......................Pest Management Education
..............Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
...................... Integrated Pest Management
.................. NYS Water Resources Institute
.................... Ag. & Biological Engineering
............................................................... Microbiology
.......................................................... Animal Sciences
................Ag. Resources, and Managerial Economics
..................................Soil, Crop and Atmos. Sciences
...................................NYS Water Resources Institute
.........................................Vet. Diagnostic Laboratory
.....................................Ag. & Biological Engineering
Integrated Pest Management and Education Programs
................................................. PRO-DAIRY Program
...........................................................Animal Sciences
.NYS Water Resources Institute 
.NYS Water Resources Institute 
NYS Water Resources Institute 
NYS Water Resources Institute 
,NYS Water Resources Institute 
.NYS Water Resources Institute 
.NYS Water Resources Institute 
.NYS Water Resources Institute
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APPENDIX B
Worksheets and Other Material, Economic and Management Aspects, 
New York City Watershed Agricultural Program Whole Farm Planning
and Implementation Process
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Workshop Activity 1-1.
VISION/MISSION OF FARM OWNERS DIRECTIONS
Workshop Activity Objectives:
1. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
what is needed in a farm vision and mission statement.
2. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
the process of developing a farm vision and mission statement.
3. To provide farm owners, family members and employees an opportunity to develop 
their farm vision and mission statement.
Workshop Activity Directions:
1. Begin by explaining that what you are giving them is a process that can help them in 
developing their farm vision and then in articulating a farm mission statement.
2. Explain that items A. - C. obtain information about their current operation. Have 
them complete this page. Be available to answer questions and help. Having 
refreshments available is a good idea.
3. Explain that items D. and E. are concerned with future directions, hopes, dreams, etc. 
and with what they hold to be important or values. Have them complete this page.
Be available to answer questions and help.
4. The member of the farm unit should now share their answers with each other 
especially questions C., D., and E. They can use the space after step F. to note 
similarities and differences. Make a strong point that in their discussions now and 
later they must be seeking a consensus.
5. They should now use item G. to begin writing the mission statement. They should 
continue to discuss and refine as they continue to reach consensus on their vision. 
Emphasize that this is not a simple process or one that can be hurried.
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Workshop Activity 1-1.
VISION/MISSION OF OWNERS
A. Describe the business you are in: products, services, what specifically does the business 
produce, type of marketing.
B. Describe the size and productivity of your business: production units, levels of production, 
sales volume, family members, involved employees.
C. Describe your views on environmental stewardship and water quality.
D. What changes in the business are expected: enterprises, growth, specialization, 
diversification.
E. What is important to the owners: integrity, growth, excellence, family time, personal growth, 
etc.
F. Discuss the answers to A-D until a consensus emerges on the vision for the business. Make 
notes below.
G Further articulate the consensus vision by writing a mission statement for the business.
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Workshop Activity 1-2.
MISSION STATEMENT DEVELOPMENT DIRECTIONS
Workshop Activity Objectives:
1. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
what is needed in a farm vision and mission statement.
2. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
the process of developing a farm vision and mission statement.
3. To provide farm owners, family members and employees an opportunity to develop 
their farm vision and mission statement.
Workshop Activity Directions:
1. In the square in the middle of Worksheet Activity 1-4 have each participant write a 
phrase that describes the farm business from his or her perspective.
2. In the outer circles of Workshop Activity 1-4 have each participant jot down things 
that as a farm business are:
a. are important to them
b. are valued
c. indicate their view of the future of the farm.
3. Ask each participant to use one or two remaining circles to jot down thoughts 
concerning water quality and environmental stewardship.
4. The member of the farm unit should now share their notes with each other. They can 
use some space on the next page to note similarities and differences. Make a strong 
point that in their discussions now and later they must be seeking a consensus.
5. They should now use remainder of the second page to begin writing the mission 
statement. They should continue to discuss and refine as they continue to reach 
consensus on their vision. Emphasize that this is not a simple process or one that can 
be hurried.
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Workshop Activity 1-2.
1. In the square, write a phrase which describes your farm business, the type of farm business
you are in.
2 In the outer circles, jot down things that, as a farm business:
a. are important to you
b. are valued
c. indicate your future direction
MISSION STATEMENT DEVELOPMENT
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MISSION STATEMENT DEVELOPMENT (CONTINUED)
Workshop Activity 1-2.
Using the analysis on the previous page, prepare a brief (maximum 4 sentences or 50 words) 
statement which describes the purpose, philosophy and mission of your farm business.
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Workshop Activity 1-3.
DEVELOPING A BUSINESS MISSION STATEMENT DIRECTIONS
Workshop Activity Objectives:
1. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
what is needed in a farm vision and mission statement.
2. To give farm owners, family members and employees an improved understanding of 
the process of developing a farm vision and mission statement.
3. To provide farm owners, family members and employees an opportunity to develop 
their farm vision and mission statement.
Workshop Activity Directions:
1. In the spaces below question 1 of Worksheet Activity 1-5 have each participant write 
phrases that describe what the person is in business to do from his or her perspective.
2. In the space below question 2 of Workshop Activity 1 -5 have each participant jot 
down what they would like their business to be:
a. Position in the industry
b. Strengths of the business.
c. Qualities of products and people.
d. Environmental stewardship and water quality.
3. In the space below question 3 of Workshop Activity 1-5 have each participant write 
down values that serve as a foundation for their business.
4. The members of the farm unit should now share their notes with each other. They can 
use a blank piece of paper to note similarities and differences. Make a strong point 
that in their discussions now and later they must be seeking a consensus.
5. They should now use another piece of paper to begin writing the mission statement. 
They should continue to discuss and refine as they continue to reach consensus on 
their vision. Emphasize that this is not a simple process or one that can be hurried.
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Workshop Activity 1-3.
DEVELOPING A BUSINESS MISSION STATEMENT
1. What I am in business to do. Products/services my business provides. My purposes for being 
in business.
2. What I’d like my business to do. Position in the industry and community. Strengths of my 
business. Qualities of my products/people.
3. Values I choose as a foundation for my business.
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Worksheet 4-2.
DECISION MAKING GRID FOR DETERMINING COMPATIBILITY
To use this worksheet planning teams list the mission and objectives determined in step 1 on the left 
hand side of the worksheet. Then, the planning team determines whether an alternative is, or is not 
compatible using values of 0 or 1, where 0 means incompatible, and 1 means compatible.
Problem:
Ratings: 0 = not compatible.
1 = compatible
Alternatives
Criteria
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Worksheet 7-1.
FORM FOR COMPLETING A PARTIAL BUDGET ANNALSIS 
PARTIAL BUDGET ANALYSIS
Analysis:
ITEMS THAT INCREASE PROFIT ITEMS THAT REDUCE PROFIT
Added Income Reduced Income
$ $
Total $ Total $
Reduced Costs Added Costs
FIXED (OWNERSHIP):
$
FIXED (OWNERSHIP):
$
VARIABLE (OPERATING):
VARIABLE (OPERATING):
Total $ Total $
Total: Added Income and Reduced Costs (A)
= $
Total: Reduced Income and 
Added Costs (B)
$
Change in Profit (A minus B)
$
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FORM FOR ESTIMATING THE EXPECTED EFFECT ON LABOR REQUIRED
MARGINAL ANALYSIS OF LABOR
Worksheet 7-2.
Analysis:
ITEMS THAT DECREASE LABOR ITEMS THAT INCREASE LABOR
REQUIRED REQUIRED
Reduced Labor Added Labor
Hours Hours
Total: Reduced Labor (A) Total: Added Labor (B)
= Hours = Hours
Change in Labor Required (B minus A)
= Hours
Note: A positive value for the estimate of the expected change in labor required indicates that the 
proposed change in the farm business will require more labor hours when compared to the current 
situation. A negative value for the estimate indicates that the proposed change in the farm business 
will require fewer labor hours when compared to the current situation.
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Policy #4
Year 1 BMP Implementation Cost Guidelines
The Watershed Agricultural Program will annually establish implementation cost guidelines 
in order to help staff members develop Whole Farm Plans that are consistent with the financial 
resources available. Permanent livestock housing structures and other production facilities will not 
be eligible for Program funding.
Staff Guidelines for Policy #4
1. Farms will be rated for potential environmental impact based upon criteria similar to those 
used for demonstration farm selection (See Attachment A). Animal density and cropping 
intensity will be considered. Farms will be rated for potential impact on the basis of high, 
medium or low.
2. Total Farm Plan Implementation Guidelines can be developed by using either the animal unit 
method or the gross agricultural income method. Planning teams should use the methods that 
result in the higher guideline.
3. Greenhouses constructed for the purpose of calf pathogen control will be considered a non­
permanent structure and will be exempt from the “no buildings” clause of this policy. 
Maintenance and repair of calf greenhouses will be considered a production expense to be 
borne by the Landowner and/or Producer.
Potential 
Environmental 
Impact on Farm 
(See Attachment A)
Low Medium High
Animal Unit Method $350-$500 
per animal unit
$500-$750 
per animal unit
$750-$1000 
per animal unit
Gross Agricultural 
Income Method
40% of Gross 
Agricultural Income
60% of Gross 
Agricultural Income
80% of Gross 
Agricultural Income
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Attachment A.
Farmer:
Implementation Cost Guidelines 
Policy #4 Documentation
WATERSHED PROJECT TEAM POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Definition: Upland farm classified with greater than 30 percent of cropland with slopes in excess
of 5 percent.
Score
1. Acreage of cropland classified as “highly Erodible Land” (HEL)
1.____
a. 0-70 acres =5
b. 71-140 = 10
c. 140+ acres =15
Total acres of row crops on HEL
2.
a. 0-45 acres = 10
b. 46-100 =20
c. 100+ acres =30
Distance of barn from nearest stream
3.
a. 200 feet =5
b. 100-200 feet = 10
c. 0-100 feet = 15
Distance of barnyard from nearest stream
4.
a. 200 feet =5
b. 100-200 feet =10
c. 0-100 feet = 15
Calf mortality rate in past year
5.
a. 0-5% =5
b. 5-10% = 10
c. 10%+ =15
Calves are raised in:
6.
a. Outside hutches =5
b. Individual stalls =10
c. Group stalls =15
d. Outdoors =15
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7. Cows walk in a stream to get to pasture or drinking water
a. No =1
b. Yes =5
8. Cropping system
a. All hay =1
b. Row crops =5
9. Milkhouse waste handling system
9. ___
a. Lagoon or storage =5
b. Septic =10
c. Direct pipe =15
10. Number of years since the majority of fields have been soil sampled
10. __
a. 1-3 years =5
b. 4-6 years = 10
c. 6+ =15
11. Livestock density 
11.
Density Rating
a. Grass Hay only <2.25 = 10 low
a.
2.25-2.5 =20 medium
>2.50 =30 high
b. Corn-Grass <1.5 = 10 low
b.
1.5-2.25 =20 medium
>2.25 =30 high
c. Corn Legume <1 = 10 low
c.
1-1.5 =20 medium
>1.5 =30 high
12. Potential Environmental Impact Risk Rating TOTAL SCORE 
12.______
Score Rating_______
Rating Scale: Low 0-77
Medium 78-128
High 129-175
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EXAMPLES FOR COST IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES
75 Cow Dairy
75 cows* 1300 lbs. = 97,500
57 heifers * 600 lbs. average = 34,200
131,700
132,000/ 1000 lbs./unit = 132 units
Animal Unit Method
$500 * 132 units $66,000
$750 * 132 units $99,000
$1000* 132 units $132,000
75 Cow Dairy
16.000 lb. Herd Average
12.000 cwt @ 12.00 144,000
sell 20 cull cows 10,000
30 bob calves 2,500
ASCS or hay sales 2,000
Gross Ag Income $158,500
Gross Income Method 
Low Impact 
Medium Impact 
High Impact
40% of gross 
60% of gross 
80% of gross
$ 63,400 
$ 95,100 
$126,800
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Worksheet 8-1.
WHOLE FARM PLAN DECISION MATRIX
Type of Pollutant by Source:
(See step 3, Table 4)______
Issue:
Practice(s)
Pollutant by Source by
Barrier Required1
1 2 3 4 5
Water Quality EffecT
e-g-
I. Parasites — 
Potential Cataclysmic 
Point Sources, 
a. Source barrier 
required
— continued on next page
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Economic and Management Effect
Worksheet 8-1 — continued.
Expected Changes 
in:
Capital Required1 23
Return to 
Management, and 
Equity Capital4
Repair Cost5
Labor6
Management 
Intensity and, or 
Complexity7
Notes for Worksheet 1: Whole Farm 3lan Decision Matrix.
1 Listed from highest to lowest water quality priority.
2 Measure in the units as specified in Steps 5 and 6.
3 Capital cost required to implement the practice(s).
4 Obtained from the partial budgets developed in Step 7 and adjusted for program policies 
regarding funding of initial purchase, replacement and repair costs for capital items of 
practices that improve water quality (WAC, 1994).
5 Annual replacement & repair costs are paid by the program for access roads( 10), barnyard 
water management 15), calf manure composting facilities( 15), cover crop(l), diversion(lO), 
grassed waterway(lO), livestock crossing(lO), livestock exclusion(lO), livestock watering 
facility(lO), manure storage(15), milkhouse waste treatment 15), petroleum storage(lO), 
riparian forest buffer(lO), silage leachate treatment(15), stone lined waterway(lO), stream 
channel stabilization 10), subsurface drainage(lO), surface drainage(lO), and underground 
outlet 10). The farmer pays for replacement and maintenance of conservation cropping 
sequence(l), conservation tillage(l), grasses/legumes in rotation(specified in plan), pasture 
and hayland planting(specified in plan), short duration grazing system( 10), and farm 
equipment(lO). No maintenance or replacement is needed for nutrient management 1), pest 
management 1) or stripcropping(lO). Numbers in ()'s indicate required maintenance life.
6 Additional hours of operator, family and other employee labor required.
2 Management intensity or complexity, 1 = very intense or complex, 3 = average and 5 = low 
intensity or management not required.
6 6
Worksheet 8-2.
PRESENT VALUE OF CURRENT AND FUTURE PROGRAM COSTS
Year
Initial
Capital Cost
Replacement
and
Repair
Cost
Return to 
Management, 
and Equity 
Capital Total PV Factor2 Present Value
1 $ $ $ $ 1.000 $ ■
2 $ $ $ $ 0.9709 $
3 $ $ $ $ 0.9426 $
4 $ $ $ $ 0.9151 $
5 $ $ $ $ 0.8885 $
6 $ $ $ $ 0.8626 $
7 $ $ $ $ 0.8375 $
8 $ $ $ $ 0.8131 $
9 $ $ $ $ 0.7894 $
10 $ $ $ $ 0.7664 $
11 $ $ $ $ 0.7441 $
12 $ $ $ $ 0.7224 $
13 $ $ $ $ 0.7014 $
14 $ $ $ $ 0.6810 $
15 $ $ $ $ 0.6611 $
Total $
Notes for Worksheet 2: Present Value of Current and Future Program Costs.
1 Adjusted for effects of program policies that fund initial capital required, replacement and 
repairs costs for practices designed to improve water quality.
2 A real discount rate of 3 percent is specified.
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NYC Watershed Whole Farm Plan
Farm Name:_____________________________________________
Farm Owner(s):__________________________________________
Mailing Address:_________________________________________
Telephone Number:_________________
Date Plan Completed:_______________
Personnel Assisting in Plan Development:
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Farm Mission Statement (highlight environmental component)[Step 1]:
Individual and Business Objectives and Goals of the Farm Manager/Owner (Objectives and 
goals reflect areas of opportunity) [Step 1]
Water Quality Priorities for this Farm (Steps 2 and 3)
Area Farm Status
W atershed/Pr ogram 
Standard
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Water Quality Priorities for this Farm (Steps 2 and 3) — continued
Watershed/Program
Area Farm Status Standard
Tactics by Priority Area (Outcome of Steps 4 through 10)
The US Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service framework known as 
RECORD OF COOPERATOR'S DECISIONS AND PROGRESS IN APPLICATION will provide 
the basis here to describe the organization of resources by pollutant priority area that best meets the 
objectives and goals given the available resources. (Watershed whole farm planning team members 
will work to modify the standard format to create the ability to present practices by pollutant area.)
Funding Requested by Priority Area (Step 8)
Include a summary table indicating the funding requested by priority area by practice.
Indicate funding requested for initial capital item purchase and funding requested to compensate any 
expected negative impacts on annual profitability associated with implementation of the Whole Farm 
Plan. Provide justification for latter requests for funding with the partial budget analysis of the 
Whole Farm Plan in Attachment 5 (Result of Step 8).
To provide justification for the funding requests in terms of the expected impacts on water 
quality, planning teams document the expected impacts of practices on water quality by priority area 
(Step 8).
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Goals for First Year
The RECORD OF COOPERATOR'S DECISIONS AND PROGRESS IN APPLICATION 
with its computer software component (CAMPS) will be used to track activities, implementation 
date goals, and actual implementation dates.
Water Quality Goals
Measure
Current End of
Level First Year
Attachments include the following:
1. Crop Rotation Plan by Year
2. Nutrient Management Plan
3. Whole Farm Plan Map with Legend
4. Field, Soil Listing Index
5. Partial Budget Analysis of the Whole Farm Plan
No.
»
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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